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INTRODUCTION

The presentwork continuesthe descriptionof new speciesof birds from the
Hawaiian Islandsthat have come to light through fossil collectingover the past
two decades(Olson and James 1982a, b; 1984). In the precedingpart (Olson and
James,1991), we briefly describethe variousfossillocalitiesand introduce3 new
generaand 16 new speciesofnon-passerines,including1 petrel,5 raptorialspecies,
and 10 speciesthat were flightlessor nearlyso. Here we treat the Passeriformes,
describingas new 2 speciesof crows(Corvidae)and 4 generaand 14 speciesof
Hawaiian finches(Drepanidini). We also discussbut do not name an additional
8 possiblenew speciesthat are as yet known from insufficientmaterial for proper
diagnosis.Although we have found new fossil speciesof Meliphagidaeas well,
we have postponeddescribingthem pendingfurther revisionarywork. Also not
treated at this time are fossilsof the families Myiagridae and Muscicapidae,which
do not appear to contain any new taxa although they have not been thoroughly
studied.

The new passerinetaxa are derived from rich fossildepositsfound on the islands
of Kauai, Oahu, Molokai, and Maui. The lessnumerous passerinefossilsfound
mainly in archaeologicalcontextson the islandof Hawaii do not includeany new
taxa, and no passerinefossilshave yet been found on the other main islands
(Niihau, Lanai, Kahoolawe).
Small passerinebonesusually have a different taphonomic history from those
of crows and the larger non-passerinesthat often occur in the same deposits.
Passerinesfrom aeolian dunes on Kauai and Molokai were deposited as pellets
cast by extinct owls of the genus Grallistrix, which evidently roosted either
in dune shrubsor directly on the ground in hollows in the dunes.The only nonpasserinethat is abundant in such owl pellet depositsis the tiny flightlessrail
Porzana menehuneof Molokai. Bonesof crows and larger non-passerinesin the
samedepositsare thoughtto be remainsof individuals that died amongthe dunes
and were buried by shifting sands,or were depositedeither in burrows of nesting
seabirds or as human midden

material.

Near Barbers Point on Oahu, fossils were found in sediments that had accu-

mulated in sinkholesin a raisedlimestonereef. In many of the smaller sinkholes,
passerinesare rare and may have resultedfrom the chancedeath of an individual
in or over the sink. In other sites, passerinebones are more abundant and may
have originatedin pelletsfrom nearbyroostsof Grallistrix. Even in thesepresumed
owl pelletdeposits,passerineremainsare lessconcentratedthan is usualin primary
owl roost accumulationssuch as those in the dunes mentioned previously, or in
barn owl (Tyro spp.) roosts in West Indian caves (Pregill 1981). It may be that
the owl pellet material at Barbers Point was transported a short distance and
redepositedby water, resultingin lessconcentrateddeposits.
On Maul, fossilswere found in lava tubes,many of which are concentrated
alongthe southwestrift zone of Mr. Haleakala. The most important of thesesites
is Puu Naio Cave (Jameset al. 1987), where finely stratifiedHolocenesediments
were partially excavated in 1984 and 1988. Passerineremains here are believed
to have been concentratedin the pitfall openingof the cave by individuals of

Grallistrix roostingon ledges.During floods,some of the prey remainswere
transportedinto the cave where they were preserved.
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Passefinesmust occasionallypenetrate cavesbeyond the light zone, probably
at dusk, become disoriented, and never find their way back out, which leads to
their associatedskeletonsbeing left in a circumscribedarea on the floor of the
cave. Outstandingexamplesof this mode of depositionare the flooded cavern at
Barbers Point (Site 50-Oa-B6-139), where exquisitely preserved associatedskeletons of crows and a speciesof meliphagid were recovered with SCUBA gear,
and Crystal Cave on Maul, where the situation of the cave mouth in the wall of
a steepgulch makes it accessibleonly to bats and volant birds, severalspeciesof
which were found inside.

The following descriptionsdo not include a headingfor the geologicalage of
the fossils,which is Holocenefor all of the new drepanidines,and Late Quaternary
for the new crows. A less preciseage is given for the crows becauseboth new
species occur in the flooded cavern at Barbers Point, mentioned above. Fossils

from this site, thought to be older than those from sediment-filledsinkholesin
the vicinity, possibly date to the Late Pleistocene.
The limited

amount of radiocarbon

data that is available from the dune sites

on Kauai and Molokai, and from the sediment-filled sinkholeson Oahu, indicates
that all of the passerinefossilsfrom thesesitesare probably lessthan 7,000 years
old, and most are lessthan 5,000 years old (Olson and James 1982b; Olson and
James 1991). The bones that have been dated from lava tube sites on Maul are
all lessthan 5,500 years old (Thomas W. Stafford, Jr., pers. comm.), except that
those from Puu Naio Cave span the Holocene from at least 8,000 years ago to
the present(Jameset al. 1987), and those from the Crystal Cave site, which have
not been dated, may be even older.
The only passefinefossilsthat are certainly known to antedate the Holocene
are those from Ulupau Head, Oahu, where the bone-beating lacustrineand colluvial sedimentsare more than 120,000 years old (James 1987). This site is still
being actively collectedand the material has not been fully studied.
MATERIALS

AND

METHODS

Format and organization are as in Part I (Olson and James 1991). Within
genera,or groupsof related specieswithin a genus,the order of presentationin
text and tables is geographic,from west to east. For economyof space,not all
paratypesare listed (see Olson and James 1991). Although statementsof distribution includespeciesidentifiedfrom the Pleistocene
depositsat Ulupau Head,
none of the specimensfrom that locality were used in the diagnosesof new taxa
or are consideredparatypes.
One of the greatestobstaclesto carryingout this studywasthe lack of adequate
comparative osteologicalspecimensof the endemic speciesthat make up the
historically known passefine fauna. Many of these speciesbecame extinct or
endangeredbefore any skeletalspecimensof them were ever prepared.We were
able to compensatefor this by removingthe skull and mandible, and sometimes
limb elements,from study skinsby the method describedby Olson et al. (1987),
so that at least one skull and mandible were available for all but two of the species
of drepanidines.
Measurements were taken with digital calipers to the nearest0.1 mm. Because
of the highly diagnosticmorphologyof the maxilla and mandible, 23 different
measurementswere taken of these elements,as shown in Figs. 1 and 2. These
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Flo. 1. Diagramshowingmeasurements
of the maxilla(Loxioidesbailleuiin dorsal,ventral,and
lateral views [top to bottom]): 1, dorsal length; 2, ventral length; 3, length from lateral comer of

nasofrontal
hinge;4, lengthfromjugalarticulation;
5, lengthfromanteriornarialopening;6, maximum
width;7, width of nasofrontalhinge;8, lengthof narial opening;9, heightof narialopening;10, height
through lateral nasal bar; 11, minimum width of dorsal nasal bar.

were supplementedwith measurementsof the cranium and postcranialskeleton
when suchelementswere preservedand could be positively identified. Mensural
data are organizedto servethe dual purposeof characterizingthe hypodigmof
eachnew speciesand of identifyingthe holotypeitselfby its uniquedimensions.
Tablesgivemeans,standarddeviations,andrangesfor samplesizesof 5 or greater,
with the measurementof the holotypelisted separatelyin the text, but list indi-
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F•a. 2. Diagramshowingmeasurements
of the mandible(Vestiariacoccinea,
dorsalview,above;
Loxioidesbailleui,dorsaland lateral views,middle and below): 1, total length;2, lengthof tomial

crest;3, symphysis
length;4, greatest
widthof symphysis;
5, greatest
widthof mandible;6, symphysis
height;7, lengthof lateralcotyla;8, lengthof lateralcotylaplusretroarticular
process;
9, widthof
articularend with medialprocess;10, heightat lateralcotyla;11; heightat angleof mandible;12,
ramus length(middle part).
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vidual data for samples of 4 or fewer. In the latter case,the measurement of the
holotype is identified in the table with an H.
SYSTAT (Wilkinson 1989) and SYGRAPH (Wilkinson 1988) software were
used for statistical tests and box plots.
Terminology is drawn from Baumel et al. (1979), Richards and Bock (1973),
Howard (1929), and Zusi (1978; the term cranial fenestra only). We employ the
terms of position and direction used by Howard (1929), instead of those recommendedby Baumel et al. (1979). Thus, in placeof cranial, rostral,and anterior,
we use anterior, and in place of caudal we use posterior.

As used here, maxilla and mandible refer to the bony elementsof the jaws,
whereas maxillary rostrum and mandibular rostrum refer to the external rhamphothecal covering together with the underlying bony parts of these elements.

Narial openingrefers specificallyto the external margin of the bony naris. The
mandibular ramus between the articular end and the symphysisis referred to as
the middle part of the ramus, anglicizedfrom Baumelet al. (1979) (seeFig. 2).
All of the Hawaiian fossilmaterial treated in this studyis housedeither in the
Departmentof Zoology,BerniceP. BishopMuseum,Honolulu, or the Department
of Palcobiology,National Museum of Natural History, SmithsonianInstitution,
Washington, D.C. Comparative material was examined from the following collections:

AMNH--American Museumof Natural History,New York.
ANSP--Academy of Natural Sciences,Philadelphia.
BMNH--British Museum (Natural History), Tring.
BBM, BBM-X, BPBM--Bernice P. Bishop Museum, Honolulu.
AU--Geology Department,AucklandUniversity, Auckland.
CMC--Canterbury Museum, Christchurch.
MCZ--Museum of ComparativeZoology,Harvard University,Cambridge,Massachusetts.

MVZ--Museum of VertebrateZoology, University of California, Berkeley.
NMNZ--National Museum of New Zealand, Wellington.
PB--Pierce Brodkorb Collection,University of Florida, Gainesville.
USNM--National Museum of Natural History, SmithsonianInstitution, Washington, D.C.
ZMB--Museum f'dr Naturkunde, Humboldt-Universi•t, Berlin.
SYSTEMATIC

PALEONTOLOGY

Order PASSERIFORMES

Family CORVIDAE
Genus Corvus Linnaeus, 1758

Two new speciesof crowsin lowlandfossilsiteson Oahu and Molokai (Olson
and James1982a, b, 1984) are known from associatedfossilskeletonspreserved
so well as to rival the best skeletal preparations in modern museum collections.
Thesefossilswere collectedunder water in a floodedcavernnear BarbersPoint,

Oahu.We havedesignated
specimens
from thiscavernasthe holotypesfor both
of the new species,althoughone of the speciesis known so far from Oahu only
from the holotype,and occursfar moreabundantlyin the dunesiteson Molokai.
Bonesof crowshave alsobeenfound in lava tubeson Maui (Jameset al. 1987)
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and Hawaii. These are all isolated elements or fragmentary skeletonsthat need
further study before they can be identified to specieswith reasonableassurance.
We comparedthe new Hawaiian crowsto all other speciesof Corvusthat occur
in the Pacific Basin and peripheral continental areas, except two geographically
restricted speciesfor which specimens were not available.
To simplify our diagnoses,we can eliminate the following speciesfrom further
discussion.The new Hawaiian crowsare markedly larger than Corvusdauuricus,
C. moneduloides,C. enca, C. typicus,C. kubaryi (bill alsonarrower), C. frugilegus,
C. brachyrhynchos,C. caurinus, C. imparatus, C. orru, C. torquatus(bill also less

deep), or C. cryptoleucus.The bills of the new speciesare deeper than in C.
coronoides,C. mellori, C. torquatus,or C. validus.Compared to the new species,
Corvus corone has the ventral surface of the maxilla less excavated, the nostril
longer, and the bill lessdeep; C. bennettihas a smaller bill; and C. tristis has the
mandible less deep and the sternum relatively large in proportion to humerus
length.
Comparative material examined: The complete skeletonof Corvushawaiiensis
that we used in our comparisons, USNM 501638, is from an atypically small

malebird. We supplemented
this specimenby vemovingthe skull,mandible,and
severallong bonesfrom the skin of a large male ofC. hawaiiensis,USNM 177993.

Specimensof C. fiorensis(restrictedto Floresin the LesserSundas)and C. fuscicapillus (restricted to parts of New Guinea and its satellites) were not available
for comparison.Skeletal material from the Smithsonian collectionsincluded: C.
dauuricusmale, 292083; females,292082, 319401. C. moneduloides
male, 561635;
female, 561634. C. encamale, 225830; unsexed,224802. C. typicusmale, 226205
(trunk only). C. kubaryi unsexed,613280. C. validusmales, 557299, 557300,
558297; females,489028, 557301. C. tristis female, 489028. C. frugilegusmales,
290314, 291673. C. brachyrhynchosmale, 554206; female, 499510. C. caurinus
males, 561899, 612996; females, 612993, 612995. C. corone male, 500773; unsexed, 289948. C. macrorhynchosmales, 290456, 292081, 500768; females,
290955, 500774; unsexed,318366. C. orru male, 559044, females,558338, 559045.
C. torquatusmales, 289947, 291412, 292078; female, 292858. C. cryptoleucus
males, 553971, 553972, 553973, 555254; females, 498679, 554139. C. corax
males, 489704, 499938; female, 555261; unsexed, 18622, 290441. Of C. moriorum, we examined the following subfossilspecimens:NMNZ S 962, skull and
partial skeleton;AU 6120, partial postcranialskeleton;AU 6121.16, mandible;
CMC AV3310, skull and partial skeleton.We also made comparisonswith study
skins of the following speciesin the Smithsonian collections:C. hawaiiensis(12
specimens),C. woodfordi,C. meeki,C. imparatus,C. bennettLC. coronoides,
and
C. mellori.

Corvus impluvlatus, new species
(Figs. 3B, 4B, 5B, 6B, 7B, 8B, E)
"Corvus, deep-billed" Olson and James, 1982b:38, 44; 1984:771.

Holotype:Nearly completeskeleton,BBM-X 153652. Collected22 July 1977
by StorrsL. Olson,Helen F. James,Aki Sinotoand others,with the aid of SCUBA
gear. The specimenincludesthe cranium with the maxilla, palatines,and jugals
in place(Figs. 3B, 4B, 5B), both pteryg0ids,both quadrates,the left prefrontal,
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B

FiG. 3.

Skulls and mandibles of Hawaiian Corvus in lateral view. A, C. hawaiiensis (skull, USNM

177993; mandible, USNM 501638); B, C. impluviatus,new species,holotype (BBM-X 153652); C,
C. viriosus,new species,holotype (USNM 386435; image of cranium is of the left side printed in
reverse). Scale = 3 cm.
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B

F•G. 4.

Skulls of Hawaiian Corvus in dorsal view. ,4, C. hawaiiensis (USNM

177993); B, C.

•mpluviatus,
new species,holotype(BBM-X 153652);C, C. v•nosus,new species,
holotype(USNM
386435). Scale = 3 cm.
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FIG. 5.

Skulls of Hawaiian Corvus in ventral view. A, C. hawaiiensis (USNM 501638); B, C.

impluviatus,new species,holotype(BBM-X 153652); C, C. viriosus,new species,holotype(USNM
386435). Scale= 3 cm.
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the mandible (Figs. 3B, 6B), twelve trachealrings,the syringealdrum, the furcula,
the sternum, ten complete ribs plus some fragments,ten cervical vertebrae (the
complete cervical seriesexcept for the fourth vertebra), three caudal vertebrae,
all of the long bones of the pectoral skeleton(scapulae,coracoids,humeri (Fig.
7B), ulnae, radii, carpometacarpi),the radiale, ulnare, and one alar phalanx from
the right side, the left femur (Fig. 8B), both tibiotarsi and fibulae, the right tarsometatarsus(Fig. 8E), and twelve pedal phalanges.
Type locality: Flooded cavern, Site 50-Oa-B6-139, BarbersPoint, Oahu, Hawaiian Islands.
Distribution: Oahu: Barbers Point.

Etymology:An adjectiveformed from Latin, impluvium,n., the skylightin the
roof of the atrium of a Roman house,in referenceto the nature of the type locality,
which we enteredby leapingthrough a skylightinto the clear water below. The
root word pluvius,meaningrainy, may be taken as a further allusionto the watery
environment

of the cavern.

Measurements(ram) ofholotype:Maxilla: dorsallength, 66.8; lengthfrom anterior rim of narial opening, 40.2; maximum width, 26.7; width of nasofrontal
hinge, 23.8; maximum height, 21.4; height through lateral nasalbar, 24.1; length
of narial opening, 13.7; height of narial opening, 8.5. Cranium: total length with
maxilla, 105.1; length from supraoccipitalto nasofrontalhinge,45.4; length from
nasofrontalhingeto bill tip, 66.7; orbit length(ectethmoidto postorbitalprocess),
26.2; width of frontal between orbit rims, 25.6; width behind postorbital processes,42.9; height from basitemporalplate to sloallroof, 31.7; lengthofbasitemporal plate (anterior margin of basitemporal plate to posterior extremity of occipital condyle), 15.7; width between external rims of the articular facesfor the
quadrates, 39.9. Mandible: total length, 87.3; length of tomial crest, 52.8; symphysis length, 22.2; greatestwidth of mandible, 45.0; width of articular end with
medial process, 16.9; height at angle of mandible, 15.5; greatestheight of subrhamphothecal ramus, 13.8. Scapula:length, 57.2; proximal width, 14.2. Sternum:
length through manubrial spine, 62.1; width below costalfacets,32.2; length of
carina, 60.5; depth of carina, 18.6. Coracoid: length, 51.2; width of sternal end,
13.2. Humerus: length, 78.5; proximal width, 21.2; length of deltoid crest, 24.3;
mid-shaft width, 6.9; distal width, 17.1. Ulna: proximal width, 11.8; distal width,
11.2. Radius: length, 85.9. Carpometacarpus:length, 55.6; proximal depth, 12.9;
distal depth, 12.0. Pelvis: xvidth across trochanters, 40.5. Femur: length, 63.1;
proximal width, 13.7; mid-shaft depth, 4.6; distal width, 13.2. Tibiotarsus: length
without cnemialcrest,105.4; proximal width, 32.9; lengthof fibular crest,17.8;
distal width, 11.4. Tarsometatarsus:length, 72.2; proximal width, 12.7; mid-shaft
width, 4.6; depth of third trochlea, 5.2. For additional measurements, see
Table

1.

Paratypes:Partial skeleton,USNM 386431, including the cranium (with maxilla, palatines,and jugals attached),the right pterygoid,the left quadrate,the
mandible, the furcula, sternum and pelvis, fifteen complete ribs plus some rib
fragments,the atlasand axisand sevenadditionalcervicalvertebrae,four thoracic
vertebrae, the right scapula,the left coracoid,the humeri, radii, carpometacarpi,
and the first phalangesfrom the right and left major digit, all of the long bones
of the hindlimb (femora, tibiotarsi, fibulae,tarsometatarsi),and the first phalanx
of the hallux.
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FIG. 6.

Mandibles of Hawaiian Corvusin dorsal view. A, C. hawaiiensis(USNM 501638); B, C.

irnpluviatus new species, holotype (BBM-X
386435). Scale = 3 cm.

153652); C. C. viriosus new species, holotype (USNM

Partial skeleton, USNM 386428, including the skull and mandible, right coracoid, eroded sternum and pelvis, some ribs and vertebrae, and the paired scapulae, humeri, ulnae, radii, femora, tibiotarsi, and tarsometatarsi.
Partial skeleton, USNM 386427, including the mandible, furcula, sternum,
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L•x•o•-• MEASUREMEN'mS
(MM) or THE MAJOR SKELETALELEMENTSIN HAWAIIAN
Corvus. MEAN, STANDARDDEVIATION, AND RANGE ARE GIVEN FOR SAMPLE
S•z• GRF_ATER
THAN 4; DATA ARE LISTED INDMDUALLY FOR SAMPLESIZESOF
4 OR FEWER. H = HOLOTYPE
Corpus

Corvusimpluviatus

Skull

102.3 -+ 4.6
95.1-107.4
n=6

Corvu* viriosus

105.9, 112.6 H

hawaiiensis

84.3, 94.0

Quadrate

16.1, 16.1, 16.2 H

Maxilla

64.7 -+ 3.4
59.6-68.5
n=6

15.0, 15.0, 15.5
65.1, 74.2 H

11.4, 13.3
47.2, 57.2

Mandible

86.5 -+ 3.1
80.7-89.4

83.0, 89.8, 94.5 H

67.8, 77.1

Sternum

62.1 _+ 2.5
59.3-66.1

Synsacrum
Scapula

52.2 H, 55.8, 57.9, 58.3
56.9, 57.2 H, 60.2

49.8, 51.0 H

45.9

57.0

47.5

Coracoid

50.8 ñ 1.8
47.9-52.4
n=5

45.1, 45.2, 46.2, 49.2 H

40.5

Humerus

79.1 ñ 1.8
76.3-80.7

73.4 + 2.9
70.8-77.7

62.9

Ulna

90.8, 94.2 H, 94.9, 96.7

n=8
57.8 H

n=5

n=5

n=8

85.3 _+ 3.6

72.5, 80.6

77.4-88.9
n=11

Radius

85.9 ñ 2.3

78.5 H, 80.3, 80.3, 81.0

66.6

50.8, 50.9 H, 52.8

43.5

60.4 _+ 2.2
58.2-63.4
n=8

52.3

98.7, 99.2, 102.2 H, 106.2

88.4, 97.9

61.4, 69.0

82.2-87.8

Carpometacarpus

55.4 ñ 1.4
53.3-57.2
n=5

Femur

62.8 ñ 2.3
59.6-66.1
n=5

Tibiotarsus without
cnemial

crest

Tarsometatarsus

104.1 ñ 3.6
98.5-108.3
n=5

71.4 ñ 2.9

69.1 _+ 3.3

67.4-75.1

66.2-76.2

n=5

n=7

pelvis, a vertebra and a fib, and the long bones of the pectoral skeleton from the
left side.

Partial skeleton, BBM-X 153649, including the skull, palatines, pterygoids,
quadrates, mandible, furcula, sternum, pelvis, some fibs, vertebrae, and tracheal
tings, all of the long bones of the pectoral skeleton except one radius, all of the

long bones of the hindlimb except one fibula, plus two pedal and one ungual
phalanges.
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Partial skeleton, BBM-X 153654, including the skull, mandible, eroded left
humerus, and the femora and tarsometatarsi.
Partial skeleton, BBM-X 153648, including the skull and mandible, furcula,
eroded sternum and pelvis, and some bone fragments.
Associated mandible and tibiotarsus, BBM-X 153651.
Measurements of Paratypes:See Table 1.

Diagnosis:A largespeciesof Corvuswith a high, archedbill. The bill is broader
and deeperthan in C. woodfordior C. meeki. Compared to C. macrorhynchus,
C. corax, and C. moriorum, the nostril is less elongated anteroposteriorly,the
membranesin the nasalcavitiesare more extensivelyossified,and the interorbital
septurnis not fenestrated.C. impluviatusdiffersfurther from C. macrorhynchus
in having the bill shorterand deeper;from C. coraxin havingthe bill deeperand
the dorsal nasal bar broader; and from C. moriorum in having the bill more
arched, the cranial fenestrasmaller or absent,and the articular end of the mandible
larger. Compared to C. hawaiiensisand C. viriosus,new species,the maxilla is
deeperand more arched,the dorsaland lateral nasalbarsare wider, the ossification
of membranes in the nasal cavities is more extensive (including ossificationof
the nasal septum, floor of the nasal cavity, and the partial occlusionof the narial
openings),the zygomaticprocessis broader, the olecranonis slimmer, and the
posterior projection of the ilium is longer and slimmer. C. impluviatusdiffers
further from C. viriosusbut agreeswith C. hawaiiensisin having a relatively short
bill, with a lessexcavated ventral surfaceof the maxilla, a broader frontal, broad
postorbital processes,broad and rounded rather than square-tippedtranspalatine
processes,and the mandible with a shorter symphysis,a more decurved tomial
crest, and with a slight ventral projection to the posterior fossathat is not developed in C. viriosus.

Remarks: The postcranialbonesof C. impluviatusaveragelongerthan those of
C. hawaiiensis or C. viriosus,although the average size difference between C.
impluviatus and C. viriosusis generally slight (Table 1). The short, arched bill and
the extensive ossification within the nasal and orbital cavities are very distinctive
charactersof this spedes. See further remarks under the following species.
Corvus viriosus, new species
(Figs. 3C, 4C, 5C, 6C, 7C, 8C, F)
"Corvus sp., slender-billed" Olson and James, 1982b:38, 44; 1984:771.

Holotype: Partial skeleton, USNM 386435. Collected 26 July 1977 by Storrs
L. Olson. The specimen includes the cranium with the maxilla attached (Figs.
3C, 4C, 5C), the palatines,the mandible (Figs. 3C, 6C), the furcula, sternum, and
pelvis, four complete ribs and some rib fragments, two thoracic and one caudal
vertebrae plus the pygostyle,the right humerus (Fig. 7C), ulna, and carpometacarpus;the left coracoid, radius and first phalanx of the major alar digit; the left

femur (Fig. 8C), and both tibiotarsiand tarsometatarsi(Fig. 8F). The bones,which
are darker in color and more striated than most other crow bones from the site,

are in nearly perfect condition. The skull of this bird was found on the floor of
the cavern near the skull and other bones of a specimen of C. impluviatus..The

mandible and postcranialboneswere retrieved from a nearbyhole and crevice
into which they had slipped.
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Humeri of Hawaiian Corvus in anconal view. A, C. hawaitensis(USNM 501638); B, C.

irnpluviatus,new species,holotype(BBM-X 153652);C, C. viriosus,new species,holot•pe (USNM
386435). Scale = 3 cm.

Type locality: Flooded cavern, Site 50-Oa-B6-139, Barbers Point, Oahu, Hawaiian

Islands.

Distribution: Oahu: Barbers Point (holotype only). Molokai: Moomomi dunes
and Ilio Point.

Etymology: Latin, viriosus,robust, strong;from the larger size of this species
compared to C. hawaiiensisand from the sturdy construction of the cranium and
mandible of Hawaiian corvids generally.
Measurements (ram) ofholotype: Maxilla: length from anterior narial opening,
46.5; maximum width, 27.0; width of nasofrontal hinge, 22.8; height through
lateral nasal bar, 23.3; length of narial opening, 17.6; height of narial opening,
9.6. Cranium: length from supraoccipitalto nasofrontalhinge, 44.0; lengthfrom
supraoccipitalto bill tip, i12.6; orbit length (ectethmoid to postorbital process),
24.3; width of frontal between orbit rims, 21.3; width posterior to postorbital
processes,41.0; height from basitemporal plate to skull roof, 28.7; length of
basitemporal plate {anterior margin of basitemporal plate to posterior extremity
of occipital condyle), 14.7; width between external rims of the articular facesfor
the quadrates, 38.2. Mandible: length of tomial crest, 56.4; symphysislength,
28.2; greatestwidth of mandible, 42.3; width ofarticular end with medial process,
16.2; height at angle of mandible, 14.0; greatest height of sub-rhamphothecal
ramus, 13.2.
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C

D

E

F

Bones of the hindlimb of Hawaiian Comus. A, B, C, left femora in posterior view; D, E,

F, right tarsometatarsiin anterior view; A. C. hawaiiensis,small male (USNM 501638); D, C. hawaiiensis,largemale (USNM 177993);B, E, C. irnœ1uviatus,
new species,holotype(BBM-X 153652);
C, F, C. viriosus,new species,holotype (USNM 386435). Scale= 3 cm.

Sternum: width below costal facets, 30.3; length of carina, 56.8; depth of carina,
17.4. Coracoid: width of sternalend, 13.2. Humerus: length, 76.1; proximal width,
20.0; length ofdeltoid crest, 18.6; mid-shaft width, 6.4; distal width, 18.0. Ulna:
length, 86.8; proximal width, 11.6; distal width, 10.4. Carpometacarpus: proximal
depth, 12.8; distal depth, 11.8. Major alar digit, phalanx 1: length, 22.5. Pelvis:
width acrossantitrochanters, 38.1. Femur: length, 61.9; proximal width, 12.9;
mid-shaft depth, 5.1; distal width, 13.9. Tibiotarsus: proximai width, 17.3; length
from proximal articulation to distal fibular crest, 31.4; distal width, 11.4. Tarsometatarsus:length, 68.0; proximal width, 11.9; mid-shaft width, 4.8; depth of
third trochlea, 5.4.

Paratype: Molokai: damaged cranium and associated bones, BBM-X 148156,
including part of the fused parietals and frontal with the maxilla attached, the
prepalatine bars, the quadrate, and the mandible lacking the right articular end
and half of the right dentary.
Measurements ofparatype.' Included in Table 1, along with measurementsof
other specimens not listed as paratypes.
Diagnosis:A large speciesof Corvuswith a long, straightbill. The bill is straighter
and the dorsal nasal bar is narrower than in C. woodfordi.The mandibular ramus
is deeper and the tarsometatarsus is shorter than in C. meeki. The interorbital
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fenestra is smaller and the narial opening is less elongate anteroposteriorly than
in C. macrorhynchus,C. corax, or C. moriorum. C. viriosusdiffers further from
C. macrorhynchusin having the maxillary rostrum lessarched anteriorly; from
C. corax in having the bill deeper,the dorsal nasalbar broader, and the membranes
in the nasal cavities more extensivelyossified;and from C. moriorum in having
the cranial fenestra smaller, the ossification of membranes in the nasal cavities

more extensive, the mandibular ramus deeper, and the articular end of the mandible larger.
This speciesdiffers from C. hawaiiensisand C. impluviatusin having the bill
longer, straighter, and less deep (intermediate in C. hawaiiensis), with more pronounced excavation of the ventral maxilla, narrower dorsal and lateral nasal bars
(also intermediate in C. hawaiiensis),a longermandibular symphysis,the tomial
crest of the mandible nearly straight (gradually curved in C. hawaiiensis and C.
impluviatus), the slight ventral projection of the posterior fossaof the mandible
absent, the frontal less broad, the postorbital process slimmer, and the transpala-

tine processsquare-tipped (broad and rounded in C. hawaiiensis and C. impluviatus). The olecranal fossa of the humerus lacks the deep, rounded pit that is
present in C. hawaiiensisand C. impluviatus.
C. viriosusdiffers further from C. impluviatus,but agreeswith C. hawaiiensis,
in having a narrower dorsalnasalbar, a relatively slim zygomaticprocess,a stouter
olecranon, and a shorter and broader posterior projection of the ilium.
Remarks: The most obvious way to distinguishthe three Hawaiian speciesof

Corvusis by bill shape:C. hawaiiensishas a short, moderatelyarched bill; C.
impluviatushas a high, impressivelyarchedbill; and C. viriosushas a long, relatively straightbill. On average,the long bonesof C. viriosusare intermediatein
length between the smaller C. hawaiiensisand the larger C. impluviatus, although
there is some overlap with either species(Table 1).
The osteologicalcomparisonswe made for the purposeofdiagnosingnew species were not sufficientlycomprehensiveto determine the phylogeneticposition
of the Hawaiian crows relative to speciesof Corvusoutside the archipelago. Our
impression is that the Hawaiian crows probably did not arise from Nearctic
ancestors but may very well have been derived from Australasia, much like
Chasiernpisand the Hawaiian Meliphagidae.We are lessconfidentthan previously
(Olson and James 1982b:51) that more than one colonizing speciesgave rise to
the Hawaiian

corvids.

Family FRINGILLIDAE
Subfamily CARDUELINAE
Tribe

DREPANIDINI

The monophyly of the Drepanidini is supportedby morphological and molecular data (Raikow 1977; Zusi 1978; Johnsonet al. 1989), althoughone authority
may still hold out for an independentorigin of Melamprosopsphaeosoma(Pratt
1979). In most caseswe had to rely on phenetic resemblanceto identify the new
fossiltaxa as membersof this radiation. A few of the fossilswere completeenough
that derived osteologicalcharactersof the interorbital septurnand palatine processof the premaxilla could be cited as evidence of cardueline and hence presumably drepanidine affinities. Even for the new speciesthat are placed in the
Drepanidini basedon phenetics,we are satisfiedthat this assignmentis correct
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becauseeach new taxon bears convincing resemblancesto one or another branch
of the drepanidineradiation. An independenttestof our morphologicalassessment
may be feasible if nucleotide sequencescan be amplified from drepanidine fossils
using the polymerasechain reaction (P•i•ibo 1989).
Independent studies of myology (Raikow 1976), osteology(Zusi 1978), and
DNA-DNA hybridization (Sibley and Ahlquist 1982; Bledsoe 1988) all indicate

that the progenitorof the drepanidineradiation is likely to have beena cardueline
finch. Although a recent study of allozymes favored a relationshipbetween emberizines and drepanidines(Johnsonet al. 1989), the carduelinehypothesisis
more highly corroborated,and we have assumedit to be correct. Consequently
we placethe finch-liketaxa first in systematicorder, and considercharactersshared
with carduelinesto be primitive within the Drepanidini, although we have not
attempted a phylogeneticanalysis.
The drepanidines as a group have been recognized by various authors as a
distinctfamily (e.g.,Amadon 1950), a subfamily(e.g.,Pratt 1979), or a tribe (e.g.,
Olson and James 1982b; Sibley and Ahlquist 1982). Two subgroupsof related
speciesare usuallyrecognized(in Pratt's schemethere are three).Thesesubgroups
are designatedas subfamilies by Amadon, as tribes by Pratt. Neither of these
options is available to us, becausewe continue to treat the entire radiation itself
as a tribe. When we wish to distinguishthe two subgroups,we therefore resort to

the terminologyof Perkins(1903), who was the first to groupthe predominantly
nectarivorousred-and-black birds (Vestiaria, Drepanis, Hirnatione, Palmeria, and
Ciridops),which he termed Division 1, apart from the restof the radiation, termed
Division

2.

Our presenttaxonomic treatment of the drepanidinesthat retain finch-like bills
departs from our earlier practice (Olson and James 1982b, 1984; James 1987;
Jameset al. 1987) of lumping thesebirds into a singlegenus,Psittirostrasensu
Amadon (1950), with species-groups
treated as subgenera(Telespiza,Loxioides,

Rhodacanthis,
Chloridops,
and Psittirostra).Instead,we havejoined Pratt (1979),
the AmericanOrnithologists'Union (1983), and othersin recognizingthesetaxa
at the genericlevel. Argumentsin favor of this changearethat the genusPsittirostra
sensuAreadon was united by what now appear to be primitive characters,and
that it will make the magnitude of osteologicaldifferencesbetween drepanidine
generamore comparableto that betweencontinental generaof Carduelinae.At a
time when the relationshipsamong the newly increasednumber of finch-billed
speciesare poorly understood,this has the further advantageof avoiding the use
of generathat have a high likelihood of being polyphyletic.In the future it may
be advantageousto lump some of the genera recognized here, but when this is
done it shouldbe accompaniedby evidenceof monophyly(sensuCarroll 1987).
Of the drepanidinesthat have departed from the finch-like bill shape, those
with long, overhangingmaxillary rostra (Psittirostrapsittacea,Dysrnorodrepanis
rnunroLPseudonestor
xanthophrys,Hernignathuslucidus,and Hernignathuswilsoni) receive little or no mention in our osteologicalcomparisonsbecausenone
of the new fossil taxa have this condition. The remainder of the drepanidines
havethin billsthat vary from shortto verylong,from straightto stronglydecurved,
and from sturdy to weak. We use the same generictaxonomy for these taxa as we
have in previous papers (Olson and James 1982a, b, 1984), exceptthat we have
followedthe commonlyacceptedpracticeof lumpingHeterorhynchus
with Hem-
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ignathus.This is a nomenclaturalnecessityin any case,becauseboth generahave
the same type species..

' We'have made someminor revisionsat the alpha level of taxonomy.The Kauai
Amakihi (Loxops stejnegerOis listed as a full speciesrather than as a subspecies

of CommonArnakihi(Loxopsvirens),assuggested
by osteology
and by allozyme
data (Johnsonet al. 1989). The Kauai Akepa is listed as a distinctspecies(Loxops
caeruleirostris).The creepersfrom Lanai and Maui (Paroreomyzamontana montana .and P. montana newtoni) are no longer listed as subspeciesof the Oahu
Creeper(Paroreomyzamaculata).Thesestepswere suggested
by Pratt (1979), and
have beenadoptedby other authorsin whole (Pratt et al. 1987) or in part (Berger
1981; American Ornithologists'Union 1983). Note that we do not acceptPratt's
(1979) lumping of the nominal genera Viridonia (Greater Amakihi), Chlorodrepanis (Common and Kauai Amakihis), and Magumma (Akikiki) with Hemignathus, l•ut instead place.them with the akepasin Loxops. The pattern of differentiation in the individualislandpopulationsof akialoasis poorlyknown,and we
have takenthe conservativestepof listingeachnamedtaxon as a species(Hemignathusstejnegeri,H. lichtensteinL
H. lanaiensis,and H. obscurus).
Accurateidentificationof passefinefossilsis frequentlyhindered by the great
similarity betweencertain closelyrelated species.This is true to a degreein the
Drepanidini, in which morphologicalevolution of the postcranialskeletonhas

mainlyaffectedstoutness
andintramembralproportionsof longbones,especially
of the hindlimb.Most finch-billedtaxahavestouttarsometatarsi
that arerelatively
short in proportion to femur length, for example, while most thin-billed taxa have

thin tarsometatarsi
that are relativelylongin proportionto femur length.Differencesof this sort may be usefulfor identifyingassociatedskeletons,but usually
are not sufficientto allow species-levelidentificationof the isolatedpostcranial
bones that are more frequently encounteredin fossil deposits.
On the other hand, the adaptiveradiation of the drepanidinefeedingapparatus
hasresultedin dramatic modificationsofosteology,suchthat even small fragments
of maxillae and mandibles can often be identified accuratelyto species.Our
descriptionsof new drepanidine taxa rely almost entirely on charactersof these
elements, which preserve well as fossilsand are abundantly representedin the
Hawaiian deposits.

We have furnisheddiagnosesbasedon bill osteologyfor the generathat contain
new species.Charactersof the maxilla usedin our diagnoses,
in addition to general
bill shape, include the relative thickness of the dorsal and lateral nasal bars,
modificationsof the tomial crests,the dimensionsand degreeof definition of the
narial openings,the contour of the posteroventraledge of the bone, the amount
of lateral constriction,and the topographyand degreeof excavationof the ventral
surface. Of these, the topography of the ventral surfaceand the contour of the
posteroventral edge require further explanation.
Finch-billed birds typically have the ventral surfaceof the rhamphotheca on
the maxillaryrostrumelaboratedby somecombinationof grooves,ridges,troughs,
horny plates, serrations, and stfiations. These structureshave frequently been
illustratedand correlatedwith feedingbehaviorand taxonomy(e.g.,Sushkin1924;
Mayr et al. 1956; Bowman 1961; Ziswiler 1965). Although the rhamphothecal
covering is missing from the fossil drepanidines, its variations are reflected to
some degreein the underlying ventral surfaceof the bony maxilla, in which the
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following structurescan be observedin almost all drepanidines:a medial trough
extending from the palatine articulations to the tip is bisected sagittally by a
medial groove, and is bordered laterally by ventral ridges; small lateral troughs
separatethese ventral ridges from the tomia of the maxilla; the lateral troughs
occludewith the posterior part of the mandibular tomia. Variations in the position
and development of these structuresare useful taxonomically.
To assistthe reader in comparing these structuresin the photographic plates,
their position in the finch-billed genera is identified diagrammatically in Fig.
9, which also illustrates variation in the contour of the posteroventraledgeof the
maxilla, ranging from irregular or straight through deeply V-shaped.
Charactersof the mandible used in the diagnosesinclude the degreeof lateral
constriction, the development of retroarticular processes,the relative size of the
articular ends, the bluntnessand curvature of the tomial crests,the shape of the
middle part of the rami, particularlythe relative depth at the angleof the mandible,
the shapeand thicknessof the symphysis,and the shapeand angle of the lateral
cotylae.
Comparative material examined.'We were able to examine at least partial skeletal material of nearly all known speciesof Drepanidini, many of which are now
extinct, so that bones had to be obtained from skins by the method outlined in
Olson et al. (1987). The only taxa whose osteologywas not examined were Hemignathuslichtensteiniand H. lanaiensis:Telespizacantansmales,USNM 289279,
289283, 499091, MVZ 148565; females,USNM 289280, 501414, 501648, 553311,
MVZ 148564, PB 23537; unsexed, USNM 289281, 289282, 289284, 502155,
502223, AMNH 8882, 9060. T. ultima ma16,USNM 289278; females,USNM
289277, MVZ 124728, 124729, 124730. Loxioides bailleui males, MVZ 118827,
122620, 122621; probablefemales,USNM 560602, MVZ 118826, BBM-X 156555;

unsexed,
USNM 19098.ChloridøPs
konamale,AMNH 453677(bonesremoved
from skin). Rhodacanthispalmeri male, AMNH 453623 (bones removed from
skin). R. fiavicepsfemale, AMNH 453644 (bonesremovedfrom skin). Melamprosopsphaeosomaprobable male, AMNH 810456 (bonesremoved from skin
and from alcoholic trunk, AMNH 6371 [same individual]); unsexed,USNM
384745 (a nearly completeassociatedfossilskeletonfrom Auwahi Cave)2Psittirostra psittacea male, MVZ 122619; unsexed, USNM 111.454 (bones removed
from skin). Dysmorodrepanismunroi, BBM 4792 (bonesremoved from skin).

Pseudonestor
xanthophrysmale, BMNH S/1961.11.46; female, BMNH S/

1961.11.40.
Hemignathus
lucidus
unsexed,
BMNH S/1961
/ 11.39.H. wilson
! male,
MVZ 122610;female,MVZ 118830;unsexed,122611.H. stejnegeri(•- H. procents auct.) unsexed,USNM 19094, 19095 (bones,removed from alcoholic spec-

imen). H. obscurusmale, BBM 4434 (bonesremoved from skin);unsexed,BBM
109 (bonesremoved from skin). Oreomystisbairdi males, USNM 5'531'83,BBM
1231; unsexed,USNM 19096 (bones removed from alcoholic specimen'),19097.
Paroreomyzamaculata (Oahu) unsexed,AMNH 5968. P. montana newtonimales,
USNM 502187, 502188, 502189, MVZ 122615, 122616. P. fiammea unsexed,
AMNH 453314 (bonesremoved from skin). Loxopseaeruleirostrismales,USNM

553186,BBM 1229.L. coccineus
coccineus
male,'MVZ 122613;unsexed,
AMNH
9192. L. mana males,MVZ 122614, 118823.L. parvusmales,USNM' 553187,
553188, 553189, 553191; females, USNM 502211, 553190; unsexed, USNM

19136.L. stejnegeri
males,USNM 502195, 553192,5531,94,553196;females,
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FiG. 9. Ventral maxillaeof the finch-likegeneraofdrepanidines,with Loxopsvirensfor comparison.
Bold lines illustrate the contour of the posteroventralmargin of the maxilla, which can be straight

(Oh), irregular(Ck), shallowlyV-shaped(Rf, Tc, Lb), or more steeplyV-shaped(Xf, Mp, Pp, and Lv,
progressively).
The followingtopographic
featuresalsovaryin developmentamonggenera,asdiscussed
in the text: 1, lateral trough; 2, ventral ridge; 3, medial groove;4, medial trough. Oh, Orthiospiza
howarthi; Rf, Rhodacanthisfiaviceps;Ck, Chloridopskona; Lv, Loxops virens;Tc, Telespizacantans;
Lb, Loxioidesbailleui; Pp, Psittirostrapsittacea;Mp, Melamprosopsphaeosoma;Xf, Xestospizafastigialis.

USNM 502196, 553193, 553195; unsexed,USNM 502194. L. virensfiavus(= L.
virens chloris auct.) females, USNM 553201, 553202, 553203, BBM-X 145538.
L. v. wilsoni males, USNM 502191, 502192, 502193; female, USNM 502190. L.
v. virensmales, USNM 502197, 553209, 553210, 553213, 553214, MVZ 118755,
118760, 118766, 118767, 118782, 118786, 118787, 118788, PB 23868, 23869;
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females,USNM 502198, 553211, MVZ 118756, 118761, 118762, 118763, 118765,
118772, 118814, PB 23870; unsexed,MVZ 118759, AMNI-I 9193, 9194, 9197.
L. sagittirostrisunsexed,AMN-H 453236 (bonesremoved from skin). Vestiaria
coccinea males, USNM 502199, 502200, 502201, 502204, 553184, 553185,
553205, MVZ 118948, 118950, 118974, PB 23864, 23865; females, USNM
502202, 502203, MVZ 118942, 118949, 118955, PB 23867; unsexed, USNM
19130. Drepanisfunerea male, BBM 4712 (bonesremoved from skin). D. pacifica
unsexed,BBM 2 (skull removed from skin). HirnationeJ•eethii unsexed,USNM

301141 (bonesremovedfrom skin), 301142 (bonesremovedfrom skin), 346246.
H. sanguineamales, USNM 502205, 502206, 502207, 502209, 553182, 553217,
553218, MVZ 118858, 118883, 118885, 118886, 118927, PB 23861, 23862;

females,USNM 502210, 553215, MVZ 118866, 118874, 118875, 118876, 118887,
118891; unsexed,USNM 19092, 553219, 502208. Palrneria dolei female, MVZ
122608. Ciridopsanna unsexed,MCZ 19095 (bonesremovedfrom skin);BMNH
1939.12.9.58 (bonesremoved from alcoholictrunk specimen).
Genus TelespizaWilson, 1890
Fossil evidence has shown that the genus Telespizawas not always restricted
in distribution to the Northwestern Hawaiian Islands but was widely distributed
in the main chain of islands during the Holocene (Olson and James 1982b:39).
Two new speciesfrom the main islandsare describedhere, both smaller than the
extant forms. In addition we have noted the existenceof a possiblethird species,
even smaller, of which we have only one mandibular ramus from Maul
The four speciesof Telespizahardly differ from eachother in bill shape.Whereas
other new drepanidinesare diagnosedon qualitative osteologicalcharacters,the
new speciesin this genus are diagnosedmainly on differencesin bill size. To
document size variation, we have included a longer list of paratypesand more
osteometricdata for this genus.We observedno overlap betweenany two species
of Telespizain the length of the maxilla measuredfrom the lateral comer of the
nasofrontalhinge, or the length of the mandible, althoughsome overlap existsin
other bill measurements(Tables 2 and 3, Fig. 10).
Modem taxonomic practice would allow for allopatric populations that are
differentiatedmainly on size to be accommodatedin one polytypic species.We
recognizethe new forms as full speciesbecause,even with the very patchy fossil
record now available, three of the four taxa in the genusare known to have been
sympatric with each other (Table 4).
In the following generic diagnosisof Telespizawe have restricted our comparisons to other finch-like drepanidine genera. Compared to Melarnprosopsand
Psittirostra, the narial opening is subcircularrather than oval, the dorsal nasal
bar is broader and sturdier, the ventral surfaceof the maxilla is lessexcavated,
the ventralridgesof the maxilla extendnearlyto the tip ratherthan beingconfined
posterolaterally,the posteroventraledge of the maxilla is lessdeeply V-shaped,
and the mandibulartomium is more curvedposteriorly.In addition,the maxillary
rostrum does not overhang the mandibular rostrum in Telespiza to the same
extentas in Psittirostra,and the lateral cotylaof the mandibleis wider. Compared
to Rhodacanthis,the bill is narrower, the dorsalnasalbar is broader and sturdier,
the ventral ridgesof the maxilla are not as prominent but are longer,extending
nearly to the tip of the bill, and the medial trough of the maxilla is lessexcavated.
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MEASUREMENTS
(MM) OFTHEMAXILLAIN TelespizaA_m)Loxioides.My_AN,
'STANDARDDEVIATION,AND RANGEARE GIVEN FORSAMPLESIZESGREATER

THAN4; DATA ARE LISTEDINDIVIDUALLY
FORSAMPLE
SIZESOF 4 ORFEWER.
H = HOLOTYPE
Telespiza

Telespiza
cantans Telespiza
ultima

Dorsallength

Ventrallength

15.6 _+0.4

13.1 _+0.4

11.4 -+ 0.5

14.9-16.3
n=8

12.8-13.6
n=5

10.7-11.9
n=5

9.0 -+ 0.4

7.1 _+0.3

6.8 -+ 0.6

8.1-9.5

6.8-7.6

6.1-7.6

n=8

Lengthfromlateral

persecutrix

n=5

Telespiza

ypsilon

9.7 _+0.6
9.0-10.5
n=5

5.3,5.5H,
5.5, 5.8

n=7

Loxioides
badleui

12.9 _+0.2
12.6-13.2
n=7

6.2 _+0.3
5.8-6.6
n=7

15.5+ 0.4

13.4-+ 0.3

11.8-+ 0.4

comer ofnaso-

14.9-16.0

13.0-13.8

11.2-12.3

frontalhinge

n= 8

n= 5

n=5

Lengthfromjugal

11.7_+0.4

9.4 _+0.3

8.5 -+ 0.5

7.4 _+0.4

8.8 -+ 0.3

10.7-12.2

9.1-9.4

7.8-9.2

7.1-8.2

8.2-9.1

articulation

n=8

Lengthfrom
anterior narial

opening
Maximum width

nasofrontal
hinge

opening

12.5-13.2

n= 7

n=5

n=7

6.7 _+0.4

5.6 -+ 0.4

6.3 -+ 0.1

8.4-9.4

7.1-7.7

5.9-7.4

5.3-6.4

6.1-6.5

n= 8

n= 5

n= 7

n= 5

n= 7

8.2 _+0.4
7.8-8.8

6.9 _+0.3
6.6-7.3

6.4 _+0.3
6.1-7.1

5.5 -+ 0.2
5.3-5.7

8.1 _+0.2
7.9-8.4

9.1 _+ 0.5

8.7-10.3

n=5

n=9

n=5

n=6

7.3 +- 0.2

6.8 _+0.6

5.3, 5.5,

8.3 -+ 0.2

7.0-7.6

6.3-7.7

5.8 H

8.0-8.7

n=5

n=5

n=7

3.5_+0.2

3.1_+0.2

2.9-+0.2

2.9-+0.2

3.9-+0.2

3.1-3.7

3.0-3.4

2.5-3.1

2.7-3.1

3.6--4.2

n=8

n=5

Heightofnarial
oPening

3.4 + 0.2
3.2-3.7

Heightthrough

7.3 + 0.4

6.3 + 0.3

6.7-7.7

6.0-6.7

n=8

lateral nasal bar

12.8--+0.2

7.4 _+0.3

n=8

I_•ngth
ofnarial

n=7

9.9, 10.5

9.0 + 0.3

n=8

Width of

n=5

9.4,9.7 H,

n=8

2.8 + 0.1
2.7-2.9
n=5

n=5

n=9

2.6 + 0.1
2.4-2.8
n=8

5.1 + 0.3
4.6-5.5
n=6

n=7

2.4 + 0.2
2.2-2.7
n=7

n=6

3.5 + 0.2
3.1-3.7
n=6

4.0 + 0.4

6.7 + 0.3

3.5--4.5

6.5-7.1

n=5

n=6

Minimum width of

2.4 + 0.2

2.0 + 0.1

1.9 + 0.2

1.5 + 0.1

2.3 + 0.2

dorsal nasal bar

2.2-2.7

1.8-2.2

1.7-2.2

1.3-1.6

2.0-2.6

n=5

n=8

n=7

n=8

n=7

Compared to Chloridops,the bill is lessrobust overall, the ventral ridgesof the
maxilla are longer but less prominent, and the tomial crest of the mandible is
evenly decurved rather than nearly straight or ascendingin the posterior portion.
Telespiza is distinguishedfrom Orthiospiza by the presenceof a ventral trough
of the maxilla, the much smaller narial openings,the shallowly V-shaped rather
than straight posteroventral edge of the maxilla, the sturdier nasal bars, the less
pointed mandible, and the lesscurved mandibular tomium. The bill of Telespiza
is most similar to that of Loxioides, from which it differs by being longer and
narrower rather than distinctly foreshortened,having a slightlywider lateral cotyla
and a less abruptly decurved tomial crest of the mandible. These are relatively
minor differences,so that it may be appropriatein the future to merge Telespiza
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TH• DISTRIBUTIONOF SPECIES
IN THE GENUS Telespiza. INTRODUCED

POPULATIONS
ARE NOT INDICATED.X = EXTANT,• = FOSSIL
Layman

T. cantans
T. ultima
T. persecutrix
T. ypsilon
T. aft. ypsilon

Nihoa

Kauai

Oahu

Molokai

Maui

X

X

with Loxioidesonceagain.For useof the spellingTelespizaas opposedto Telespyza, see Olson and James (1986).
Telespizapersecutrix, new species
(Figs. 11G-J, 12B, 13B)
"Psittirostra(Telespyza),medium species"Olson and James, 1982b:39, 45; 1984:771;
James, 1987:225.

Holotype:Nearly completemaxilla lackingthe dorsalnasalbar, with the ectethmoids and part of the frontal attached,BPBM 158882 (Fig. 11G-I). Collected23
July 1981 by A. Sinoto and P. C. McCoy.
Type locality.'Site 50-Oa-B6-22, BarbersPoint, Oahu, Hawaiian Islands.
Distribution:Kauai: Makawehi Dunes.Oahu:BarbersPoint and Ulupau Head.
Etymology:Latin, persecutrix,one who follows pertinaciously;a sequelto the
name T. ultima Bryan, 1917, givento the Nihoa Finch in the mistakenexpectation
that "the speciesunder considerationis very liable to be the last native passefine

birdt0be discovered
in theHawaiianGroup"(Bryan1917:70-71).
Bryan'snew
finchwasfollowedby the Nihoa Millerbird, Acrocephalus
(familiaris)kingi (Wet-

more,1924),thedrepanidines
Dysmorodrepanis
munroiPerkins,1919(collected
in 1913), and MelamprosopsphaeosomaCaseyand Jacobi, 1974, and now by
many new fossil species.The name is a feminine noun in apposition.
Measurements(mm) ofholotype:Dorsallength,11.4;ventrallength,6.4; length
from lateral cornerof nasofrontalhinge, 11.6; lengthfrom jugal articulation,8.1;
length from antefior nafial opening,6.7; maximum ventral width, 6.7; width of
nasofrontalhinge, 6.4; length of nafial opening,2.5; height throughlateral nasal
bar, 5.3.

Paratypes:Oahu: three complete maxillae, BPBM 177239, 177250 and 177254;

maxffiawith thecofusednasalsbrokenposteriorly,
BPBM 177240;maxillalacking
the left and part of the fight nasal bars, USNM 255230; maxilla lacking the left
nasal bar, USNM 255562 (Fig. 11J); maxilla lacking the left nasal bar, BBM-X

155603; maxilla lacking the tip, BBM-X 153707; nearly intact juvenile maxilla,
BBM-X 155885; mandible lacking part of the fight ramus, BPBM 177255; mandible lackingpart of the left ramus, BPBM 177158; mandible lackingpartsof the
fight ramus and left articularend, USNM 255208; two mandibularsymphyses,
USNM 255586 and BPBM 177194; mandible lacking part of the left ramus,
USNM 447060 (Figs. 12B, 13B).
Kauai: Two mandibles, each lacking part of the fight ramus, USNM 253888
and BBM-X

152693.
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A

B

FIG. 12. Mandibles of Telespizain lateral view. A, T. ypsilon, new species(image is of the left side
printed in reverse, USNM 254736); B, T. persecutrix, new species(USNM 447060); C, T. ultima,
female (MVZ 124728): D. T. cantans. female (USNM 253711). Scale = I cm.

Measurementsofparatypes: See Tables 2 and 3 and Fig. 10.
Diagnosis: The bill is smaller than in T. cantans or T. ultima, but larger than
in T. ypsilon, new species.Compared to T. ypsilon, the narial opening is slightly
smaller in proportion to the overall size of the maxilla.
Remarks: Of all the new speciesof drepanidines, this is the least differentiated

in bill osteology. Nevertheless, the size differences between the three taxa are
statistically significant. MANOVA F statistics comparing four measurements of
the maxilla in T. ultima vs T. persecutrix and T. persecutrixvs T. ypsilon had a
probability level of 0.01 (Wilks' Lambda), despite small sample sizes of four to
five.

The distribution

of T. ultima, which is known from fossils to have occurred

on islands to the east and west of T. persecutrix, argues that these two taxa are
not subspecies.It is at least as plausible that T. ultima formerly had a continuous
distribution and was thus sympatric with T. persecutrix.
Recognizing T. persecutrix as a distinct speciesserves to emphasize that members of this genus were evidently widely distributed and that a high degree of
sympatry existed among them. It is also consistent with the modern reversal of

opinion regardingT. ultima, which was long treated as a subspeciesof T. cantans
but is now considered to be a distinct species because of differences in size,

FIG. 11. Maxillae of Telesptza in three views. A, lateral, B, dorsal, and C, ventral views of T.
cantans, female (MVZ 148564); D, lateral, E, dorsal, and F, ventral views of T. ultima, female (MVZ
124728); G, lateral, H, dorsal, and I, ventral views of T. persecutrix, new species,holotype (BPBM
158882); J. dorsal view of T. persecutrix(USNM 255562); K. lateral. L, dorsal,and M, ventral views
of T. ypsilon,new species,holotype (USNM 253711). Scale= I cm.
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FIG. 13. Mandibles of Telespizain dorsal view. A, T. ypsdon, new species(USNM 254736); B. T.

persecutrix,new species(447060); C, T. ultima, female(MVZ 124728);D, T. cantans,female(USNM
253711). Scale = I cm.

plumage, and plumage sequence(Banks and Laybourne 1977), as well as by its
fossilsympatrywith T. cantanson Molokai (Olson and James 1982b). All of the
named speciesof Telespiza occur on more than one island, and three of the four
were found togetheron Molokai (Table 4). As the fossilrecord improves, we might
expect to find three or more specieson each of the main islands.
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Telespigaypsilon, new species
(Figs. 11K-M, 12A, 13A)
"Psittirostra (Telespyza), small species"Olson and James, 1982b:39, 45; 1984:772.

Holotype:Completemaxilla, USNM 253711 (Fig. 11K-M). Collected12 or 19
July 1976 by Storrs L. Olson and Joan Aftdem.
Type locality: Site 20, Ilio Point, Molokai, Hawaiian Islands.
Distribution:

Molokai:

Ilio Point. Maui:

Puu Naio Cave.

Etymology: Greek, ypsilon,twentieth letter of the Greek alphabet, in reference
to the number of the type locality. The name is a neuter noun in apposition.
Measurements(ram) ofholotype: Dorsal length, 9.3; length from jugal articulation, 7.3; length from anterior narial opening,5.3; maximum ventral width, 5.5;
length of narial opening, 2.9; height of narial opening,2.2; height through lateral
nasal bar, 4.1; minimum width of dorsal nasal bar, 1.3. For additional measurements, see Table 2.

Paratypes: Molokai, Ilio Point: complete maxilla with tip slightly abraded,
USNM 253712; nearly complete maxilla lacking tip, USNM 254698; maxilla
lacking right nasal bar and ventral rim of right narial opening, USNM 254850;
maxilla lacking right nasal bar, USNM 445779; maxilla lacking tip and left nasal
bar, BPBM 178140; maxilla lacking right nasal bar, BPBM 178141; mandible

lackingpartsof the symphysisand right ramus, USNM 254736 (Figs. 12A, 13A);
mandible lacking parts of both rami, USNM 255013.
Maui, Puu Naio Cave: The portion of a maxilla anterior to the narial openings,
USNM 445780; mandibular symphysis,USNM 445781.
Measurementsofparatypes: See Tables 2 and 3 and Fig. 10.
Diagnosis:The bill is smaller overall, and the narial openingsare somewhat
enlarged relative to the size of the maxilla, compared to Telespiza cantans, T.
ultima, or T. persecutrix.
Remarks: T. ypsilonwasby far the commonestpassemeprey item of the longleggedowl, Grallistrix geleches,in the pellet depositsat Ilio Point on Molokai.
One hundred and thirty-one piecesof the bill of this specieswere identified from
Sites 16 and 20, making up 53% of the minimum number of individual drepanidines, which suggeststhat T. ypsilon was fairly abundant in this harsh, arid
environment. The specieswas not restrictedto extremelyarid coastalhabitats,
however, as the specimensfrom Puu Naio Cave on Maui originatedat about 305
m elevation in a region of more moderate climate.
Telespizaaft. ypsilon, Maui
Material.' A left mandibular ramus, USNM 445782.
Distribution: East Maui: Lua Lepo.
Measurements:

See Table

3.

Remarks: This specimenis 22% smaller than the next larger specimenof Telespiza (T. ypsilon), based on the average difference between seven measurements
compared in Table 3. In all likelihood it representsa distinct species.
The specimen is also notable as an elevational record, becauseit was found at
a much higher elevation (808 m) than any locality where Telespizahas previously
been reported. Besidesthis record and the few specimensof T. ypsilonfrom Puu
Naio Cave (305 m), the genusis known only from localitiesnear sealevel.
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Genus ChloridopsWilson, 1888

In Chloridopsthe bill is robustand heavilyossified,to an extentcomparableto
continental grosbeaks.The thick walls of the maxilla and mandibular symphysis
encasea densenetwork of uncommonlysturdybony trabeculaethat presumably
functionedto dispersethe strongforcesgeneratedwhen crackinghard seedswith
the bill. The relatively straighttomial crestof the maxilla, with a slightto marked
ventral bulgeaboutone-thirdof the distancefrom the tip, distinguishes
Chloridops
from all related genera,in which the tomial crestis evenly dectawed.Prominent
but blunt ventral ridgesof the maxilla are alsouniqueto Chloridops.Theseridges
are prominent but sharpin Rhodacanthis,and are more weakly developedin all
other drepanidines. In Chloridops,the narial opening is never elongateanteroposteriorly,but usuallyresemblesTelespiza,Loxioides,and Rhodacanthisin being
subcircular,while in C. regiskongi,new species,the narial opening is markedly
higher than it is long. The mandible in Chloridopsis extremelyrobust,with the
walls of the bony symphysisthicker, the ramus deeper in relation to its length,
and the articular end enlarged,comparedto other drepanidines.The anterior edge
of the symphysisis broadly curved rather than pointed, a condition also found
in Loxioides. The posterior third of the tomial crest of the mandible is blunt or
flattened to a greater degreethan in other drepanidines.
Chloridops sp., Kauai
"Psittirostra (Chloridops),Kauai species"Olson and James, 1982b:40, 44.
"Psitirostra [sic] (Chloridops), Kauai sp." Olson and James, 1984:771.

Material.' Symphysisand left ramus of a damagedmandible, USNM 253929;
the middle part of a right ramus, USNM 254980; right ramus without symphysis,
USNM 253904; two fragments of palatines, USNM 254988 and 254989; two
right quadrates, USNM 254981 and 445783; left quadrate, USNM 254982.
Distribution: Kauai: Makawehi
Measurements:
See Table 6.

Dunes.

Remarks: The mandible is similar to that of Chloridops wahl new species,
except that the lingual walls of the mandibular symphysisare more widely set
apart, creating a broader lingual trough. Although this differencebetween C. wahl
and the mandible from Kauai is quite striking, a larger sampleis neededto evaluate
how much variation may occur within species.It is not unlikely that the Kauai
Chloridopsis a distinct species,becauseintraspecificvariation of this magnitude
is not apparent in the seriesof mandibles of C. regiskong•,new species.In any
case, the narrower lingual trough is present only in C. wahl and C. kona; the
trough is wider in other forms of Chloridops.
Chloridops wahl, new species
(Figs. 14A, 15C, D, 16A)
"Psittirostra (Chloridops), lesserOahu species"(Olson and James, 1982b: 40, 45; 1984:
771; James, 1987:225, 228.

Holotype:Nearly intact maxilla lackinga smallpart of the left nasal,BBM-X
155524 (Figs. 14A, 16A). Collected July or August 1977 by Aki Sinoto.
Type locality.'Site 50-Oa-B6-100B, BarbersPoint, Oahu, Hawaiian Islands.
Distribution: Oahu: Barbers Point and Ulupau Head. Maui: Puu Naio Cave.
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B

FIG. 14. Maxillae of Chloridopsin dorsal (left) and ventral (right) views. A, C. wahl, new species,
holotype (BBM-X 155524); B, C. kona, male (AMNH 453677); C, C. regiskongi,new species(dorsal
view is ofholotype, BPBM 158742; ventral view is of BPBM 158814). Scale= I cm.

Etymology: Hawaiian, wahl to cleave or break in pieces;in referenceto the
function of the bill in cracking hard seeds.
Measurementsofholotype: See Table 5.
Paratypes:Oahu, BarbersPoint: maxilla lackingpart of nasals,USNM 255568;
nearly intact maxilla, BBM-X 155155; articular end of mandible lacking medial
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TABLE

5

MEASUREMENTS
(MM) OF THEMAXILLAIN Chloridops.TI•œMFa•S•M•S
P/mENTI•SES

IN

AgE ESTIMATES DUE TO THE 1VIISSING TIP OF THE 1VIAXILLA IN THE

HOLOTYPEOF C. regiskongi. H = HOLOTYPE
Chloridopswahl, Oahu

Dorsal length
Ventral length
Length from lateral comer of
nasofrontalhinge
Length from jugal articulation
Length from anterior narial opening
Maximum

width

Width of nasofrontalhinge
Length of narial opening
Height of narial opening
Height through lateral nasal bar
Minimum

width of dorsal nasal bar

Chloridops
wahl, Maul

Chloridops
kona

Chloridops
regiskongi

18.4 H

18.5

22.2

(25.5 H)

11.7 H

12.0

12.8

(14.9 H)

18.8 H
14.4 a
10.2 a
12.2 H, 12.4, 12.5

18.9
14.0
9.7
12.5

22.1
16.0
11.8
13.2

(25.2 H)
(18.6 H)
(16.2 H)
14.9 a

12.3

--

12.3

16.2 a

3.9 H, 4.0, 4.4
3.8 H, 3.8, 3.9
7.9, 8.5 H
2.5, 2.7, 3.1 H

4.3
4.3
9.1
2.5

4.6
4.4
10.7
2.2

3.6
5.5
13.7
6.2

a
a
H
H

process,USNM 445785; mandibular symphysiswith left ramus, BBM-X 151278
(Figs. 15D, 16A); left mandibular ramus lacking the medial processand most of
the symphysis,BPBM 158681 (Fig. 15C).
Maul, Puu Naio Cave: maxilla lacking part of the left nasal, USNM 445784.
Measurementsofparatypes: See Tables 5 and 6.
Diagnosis: Similar to Chloridopskona but with the bill smaller and shorter,
and the dorsal nasal bar broader anteriorly. Chloridopswahl and C. kona are very
similar in other charactersof bill osteology,including the lateral cotyla which is
elevated and angled posteromedially, the narrow sagittal groove in the lingual
surfaceof the mandibular symphysis,the flattenedposteriorportion of the tomial
TABLE

6

MEASUREMENTS
(MM) OFTHEMANDIBLEIN Chloridops
Chlori-

dopssp.,
Kauai

Chlori-

Chloridops
wahl. Oahu

dopssp.,
Maul

Chloridopskona

Chloridopsregiskongi

Total length
Length oftomial crest

27.9
14.3

-14.0

21.2
11.0

31.1
16.0

36.5, 37.3
17.1, 17.8, 19.9

Symphysislength
Greatestwidth of symphysis
Greatestwidth of mandible
Symphysisheight
Length of lateral cotyla

9.2
13.1
-5.7
4.3

10.0
--6.2
--

6.8
10.1
16.8
4.5
3.2

12.4
14.7
23.2
7.1
4.3

10.9, 11.1, 12.6
16.5, 17.8, 18.0
28.8, 29.0
8.5, 9.4
5.6, 5.6, 6.3

--

5.4

--

3.0
6.5
10.0

4.4
10.9
14.4

Width

of articular end with

medial process

Height at lateral cotyla
Height at angleof mandible
Ramus length(middle part)

7.1

3.6
9.7
12.5

4.1, 4.2
8.6, 9.4
11.7, 12.0

--

4.9, 5.0, 5.2, 6.0
10.0, 10.9, 11.6
14.2, 14.2, 14.4, 14.9

FIG. 15. Mandiblesof Chloridops
in dorsalview.A, C. regiskongi,
newspecies
(USNM 445789);
B, C. kona,male (AMNH 435677);C, C. wahl,new species(BPBM 158681);D, C. wahl(BBM-X
151278). Scale= 1 cm.
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crest of the mandible, the very blunt, close-setventral ridges of the maxilla, and
the presenceof a foramen on each nasal above the narial opening.The mandible
of C. wahi also resemblesthose referred to Chloridopssp. from Maui and Kauai,
except that it has a narrower lingual trough with a deeper sagittalgroove in the

symphysis,and is largerthan the spedmenof Chloridopssp. from Maul The bill
differs from that of C. regiskongi,new species,in having the maxilla lessdeep,
the blunt sagittal crest of the maxilla absent, the dorsal nasal bar much narrower,
the narial openingssubcircular,the lateral nasalbars more robust, the nasalseptum
usually partly ossified,the ventral ridges of the maxilla more blunt and close-set,
the antorbital space relatively small, the posterior margin of the mandibular
symphysisnearly straight, the lateral cotylae of the mandible elevated and angled
posteromedially; in the presenceof a foramen above each narial opening, and in
the presenceof a sagittal groove in the mandibular symphysis.
Remarks: Although the bill differs in qualitative charactersand in size, this
speciesis clearly allied to C. kona and to the spedmens from Kauai and Maui
referred only to Chloridopssp. The only skeletalelement that is known from all
of these forms is the mandible, so that the sagittalgroove in the mandibular
symphysisis the only synapomorphy yet detected in all of them. This character
is more pronounced in C. kona and C. wahi than in the specimensreferred to
Chloridops sp.
Chloridops sp., Maui

Material: A completemandible,theleft ramushavingbeenbrokenand repaired,
USNM

445786.

Distribution:
Measurements:

Maui: Puu Naio Cave.
See Table

6.

Remarks: This almost perfectlypreservedmandible is the smallestexisting
specimenreferableto Chloridops.The next largermandible,a paratypeof C. wahi
from Oahu (BBM-X 151278),measures18%largerin estimatedlength.The small
mandible from Maui agreeswith C. wahi and C. kona in the charactersthat set
thesespeciesapart from C. regiskongi(seediagnosesofC. wahiand C. regiskongi),
and differsfrom C. wahi and C. kona in havingthe wallsof the symphysismore
widely spaced.Additional specimensof Chloridopsare neededfrom Maui before
we can decide whether to interpret this mandible as an extreme of intraspecific
variation in C. wahi or as a distinct species.
Chloridops regiskongi, new species
(Figs. 14C, 15A, 16A-B)
"Psittirostra (Chloridops), giant Oahu species"Olson and James, 1982b:40, 45; 1984:
771; James, 1987:225, 228.

Holotype:Maxilla lackingthe tip and the right tomial crest,with a small hole
anteriorto the left narial opening,BPBM 158742 (Figs. 14C, 17A). Collected14
August 1981 by Aki Sinoto, Patrick C. McCoy and others.
Type locality.'Site 50-Oa-B6-22, BarbersPoint, Oahu, Hawaiian Islands.
Distribution: Oahu: BarbersPoint and Ulupau Head.
Etymology:"Of King Kong" from the Latin genitiveof rex, king, plus Kong;
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in referenceto the greatsizeof this finchby allusionto the giant primate of cinema
fame. In a newspaper article, Olson was once quoted as saying this specieswas
"a giant, gargantuan,a King Kong finch" (Benson! 977), an appellationthat would
never have occurred to him, this being a typical example of the liberties taken
with quotation marks by the print media. Nevertheless,becauseof its ridiculousness,the name naturally stuck and we found ourselvesreferringjocularly to
this speciesas the "King Kong finch" ever afterwards.
Measurements of holotype:See Table 5.
Paratypes(all from Barbers Point): Maxilla with only the ventral surfaceand
tomial crestsremaining,BPBM ! 588 ! 4 (Figs. ! 4C, 17C); nearly intact mandible
lackingpart of both roedialprocesses,
USNM 445789 (Figs. 15B, 17B);mandible
lackingpart of both rami and roedialprocesses,
USNM 445788; mandiblelacking
the posterior half of the right ramus and left roedial process,USNM 445787;
mandible lacking part of the symphysisand left ramus, BBM-X 151419; left
quadrate, USNM

445790.

Measurementsofparatypes: See Table 6.
Diagnosis:A grosbeakfinch possessingthe largestbill known among finch-like
drepanidines.The bill differs markedly from the other two speciesof Chloridops
in shape as well. The maxilla is much deeper and is sharply pointed, the sidesof
the maxilla rising steeplyto form a blunt crestthat extendsalongthe dorsalmidline
from the tip through the dorsal nasal bar. The dorsal nasal bar is extremely broad
compared to other drepanidines, so broad as to occlude the anterior part of the
narial openings,which are consequentlyhigher than long. The dorsal nasalbar is
also distinctively elevated at its posterior margin. C. regiskongidiffers further
from C. kona and C. wahi as follows:the lateral nasalbars are weaker;the nasal
septurnis unossified(usuallypartly ossifiedin C. kona and C. wahi); the ventral
surfaceof the maxilla doesnot extend as far posteriorly,sothat there is no ossified
floor beneath the narial openings,which, with the extreme depth of the maxilla
and the fairly extensive area of co-ossifiednasals,createsa greater antorbital
space;the prominent ventral ridges of the maxilla are lessblunt and lesscloseset, tending more toward the configurationin Rhodacanthis;the foramina above
the narial openingsare absent;the mandibular symphysislacksa distinct sagittal
groove; in ventral aspect,the posterior margin of the symphysisis curved, as is
more typical of finches, rather than nearly straight; and the lateral cotylae lie
approximatelyparallel to each other and are not elevated,as opposedto being
elevated and angled posteromedially.
Remarks: In addition to the characterdifferencesmentionedin the diagnosis,
the bill of C. regiskongiappearsto have developed along a different allometric
trajectory from the other speciesin the genus,as it differs further from C. kona
and C. wahi, but resemblesthe smallestknown mandible of the genus(Chloridops
sp., Maul) in being less extensivelyossified,with the posterior portion of the
tomial crest of the mandible not as broad and flat, the middle part of the ramus
a little lessdeep(and consequentlythe angleof the mandible somewhatlessacute),
and the surfacefor attachment of M. depressormandibulae lessexpanded.
Although we have placed this speciesin the genusChloridops,its osteological
differencesfrom other members of the genusare extensive enough to raise the
possibility of parallel evolution in two lineages from weaker-billed finches. In
particular, the broad, parallel lateral cotylae of the mandible combined with the
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A

F•G. 17. Maxillae and mandible of Chloridopsregiskongi,new species,in lateral view. A, maxilla,
holotype(BPBM 158742); B, mandible CLISNM445789); C, maxilla lackingthe dorsalportion (BPBM
158814). Scale = 1 cm.

prominent ventral ridges and weak lateral nasal bars of the maxilla could be taken
as evidence that C. regiskongiis a sister taxon of Rhodacanthis.

Genus Incertae Sedis, Unassigned Maui Finch
"P[sittirostra] (Chloridops)sp." Jameset al., 1987:2353.

Material: A fragment of cranium including the frontal and parts of the interoribital septurn and maxilla, USNM 445791.
Distribution:

Maui:

Puu Naio

Cave.

Measurements (mm): Interorbital width of frontal, 9.8; minimum width of
dorsal nasal bar, 2.4; height of narial opening, 4.3; length of narial opening, 4.5.
Remarks: This provocative fragment preservesjust enough morphology to make
it clear that it is something new, but not enough to determine its relationships.
It represents a finch about the size of C. wahl, with a sturdy, arched maxilla.
Although we had earlier referred it to Chloridops,it differs from C. kona and C.
wahi in having the interorbital septurn less thickened, the lateral nasal bars as

FIG. 16. Maxillae and mandibles of Chloridopswahl new species,and C. kona, in lateral view,
orientedapproximatelyas in life. A, C. wahi (maxilla = holotypeBBM-X 155524, mandible = BBM-X
151278; both imagesare of the left sideprinted in reverse);B, C. kona male (AMNH 453677). Scale
= lcm.
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well as the jugal and palatine articulations of the mandible weaker, and the lateral
troughsshallower.It differsfrom C. regiskongiin having subcircularnarial openings and a much smaller antorbital space.It differs from Rhodacanthisin having
the medial and lateral troughs of the maxilla shallower, from Orthiospiza in having
the narial openingssmaller and the tomial crest broader posteriorly, and from
Telespizain not having the posteroventraledgeof the maxilla distinctly V-shaped.
Little more can be said about this bird until better specimens are found. It is
worth mentioning that this fragment is not the only enigmatic bit of finch bill in
the USNM collectionsfrom Maul. Fossilswe have examined stronglysuggestthat
at least two more finch-billed speciesexclusive of Telespiza will eventually be
described from Maul, a prospect that should provide some impetus for an intensified fossil search.

Genus Rhodacanthis Rothschild, 1892

The two extinct finchesin this genus,Rhodacanthispalmeri(Greater Koa Finch)
and R. fiaviceps (LesserKoa Finch), were restricted to the island of Hawaii when
they were discoveredby late 19th-century collectors.As no skeletonswere preserved of either species,we removed the bones from one skin specimen each of
R. palmeri and R. fiaviceps. These forms had sometimes been considered conspecific,although we found qualitative differencesin bill osteologythat support

Amadon's (1950) view of them as distinct, sympatricspecies.
CharactersdiagnosingRhodacanthisare as follows. The ventral trough of the
maxilla is deeper than in other finch-billed drepanidines.The ventral ridges are
more prominent than in other generaexcept Chloridops,and are sharp, whereas
in Chloridopsthey are blunt. As in Chloridops,the ventral ridges extend about
three-fourthsof the distanceto the tip of the maxilla, asopposedto nearlyreaching
the tip as in Telespiza,Loxioides,and Orthiospiza,new genus,or beingconfined
posterolaterallyas in Psittirostra and Melamprosops.The narial openingsare
subcircular,not elongatedas in Psittirostra and Melamprosops,and not greatly
enlarged as in Orthiospiza. The dorsal nasal bar is stouter than in Orthiospiza,
Melamprosops, and Psittirostra but less so than in Chloridops, Telespiza, and
Loxioides. The mandible in Rhodacanthisis sturdy and deep compared to Telespiza, Loxioides, Psittirostra,and Melamprosops.It is distinctly pointed rather
than having a broad tip like Chloridopsor Loxioides.The symphysisis longer
than in Orthiospiza and Loxioides. The lateral cotylae of the mandible can be
distinguishedfrom other drepanidines,exceptChloridopsregiskongi,throughthe
combination of not being elevated,being very broad in the middle, and being
angled slightly in the posterolateral rather than posteromedial direction.
We have recordedfossilsof Rhodacanthisfrom Oahu (Olson and James 1982b;
James 1987) and Maul (James et al. 1987). These differ from R. palmeri and R.
fiaviceps,but not in waysthat we considerimportant enoughto justify formally
describingnew speciesat this time, consideringthat our comparative material is
limited to only one partial skeletonof each species.
Rhodacanthisaft. palmeri Rothschild, 1892
P[sittirostra] (Rhodacanthis) aft. palrneri James et al., 1987:2353.

Material: Maxilla with the dorsalpart missingfrom the posteriorhalf, USNM
445792.
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TABLE

7

MEASUREMENTS
(MM) OFTHE iVIAXILLAIN RhodacanthisAND Orthiospiza.
H = HOLOTYPE
Rhodacanthis

Rhodao

canthis

aft.

canthis

aft.

spiza

paltoefl

paltoefl

fiaviceps

fiaviceps

howarthi

20.5
13.8

---

17.7
10.9

17.3
11.0, 11.1, 11.2

15.3 h**, 17.4
9.7 H*, 11.7

20.4

--

17.7

17.8

16.0 H*, 17.5

15.5

15.7

13.4

13.0, 13.1, 13.5

11.9 H*, 12.4

12.3
11.7
4.5
4.6

-----

9.8
10.6
4.5
3.5

10.2, 9.7, 9.6
11.5
4.5, 4.7, 5.2
4.0, 4.0, 4.1

8.6

--

8.3

8.4

8.4 H, 9.2

2.0

--

1.7

1.7, 1.8, 1.6

1.4, 1.6 H

Rh•da-

Dorsal length
Ventral length
Lengthfrom lateral cornerof
nasofrontalhinge
Length from jugal
articulation
Length from anterior
narial opening
Width of nasofrontalhinge
Length of narial opening
Height of narial opening
Height through lateral
nasal bar
Minimum

Rh•dacanthis

Orthio-

6.5 •*, 9.3
9.3, 9.4 •
5.4, 5.9 •
4.8 •, 4.9

width of dorsal

nasal bar

* Approximately2 mm shouldbe addedto thesemeasurements
to compensatefor the brokentip of the maxilla in the holotypeof
O. howarthi.

Distribution: Maui: Puu Naio Cave. (R. palmeri is known historically from the
island of Hawaii.)
Measurements:

See Tables

7 and 8.

Remarks: This maxilla differs from R. fiavicepsand agreeswith R. palmeri in
being larger and having a deeper, wider ventral trough of the maxilla. The trough
is even deeper but narrower than in the comparative specimenofR. palmeri, yet
it may fall within the range of variation for that species.
Rhodacanthisaft. fiaviceps Rothschild, 1892
"Psittirostra (Rhodacanthis)fiaviceps" Olson and James, 1982b:39, 45.
"Psittirostra (Rhodacanthis) sp." James, 1987:225, 228.

" P[sittirostra](Rhodacanthis)aff.fiaviceps"Jameset al., 1987:2353.
TABLE

8

MV_•SUm•M•NTS
(MM) OF•-Iœ MANDIBLEIN Rhodacanthisa•D Orthiospiza.
H = HOLOTYPE
Rhodacanthis
palmeri

Rhodacanthis
fiaviceps

Rhodacanthis
aft.fiaviceps

Total length
Length of tomial crest
Symphysislength
Greatest width of symphysis

30.0
16.5
10.3
12.4

26.1
12.9
8.7
11.4

26.3
13.0, 13.7
7.4, 7.9
11.4, 11.6

Greatest width of mandible

20.1

18.8

Symphysisheight
Width

of articular

--

6.0

5.7

4.6, 4.8

6.0

--

5.4

2.8
6.2
12.5

3.1
6.2
11.0

2.8
5.8
11.1

Orthiospiza
howarthi

26.6
12.4
7.1
11.1
19.3

6.1

end with

roedial process

Height at lateralcotyla
Height at angleof mandible
Ramus length(middle part)

6.4, 6.9 H

2.5, 2.7 •
5.9, 7.8 •
12.6, 13.4
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Material.' Puu Naio Cave, Maui: Maxilla lackingleft nasalbar, USNM 445794;
mandible lacking posteriorthird of left ramus, USNM 445793; mandibular symphysis, USNM 445796.
Barbers Point, Oahu: Maxilla, BPBM 158861.
Ulupau Head, Oahu: Maxilla lacking parts of the fused nasals,USNM 445795.
Distribution: Oahu: Barbers Point and Ulupau Head. Maui: Puu Naio Cave.
(R. fiavicepsis known historically from the island of Hawaii.)
Measurements:

See Tables

7 and 8.

Remarks:Thesespecimensare similar in sizeto R. fiavicepsbut differ in having
a largernarial opening,a deepermedial troughon the ventral surfaceof the maxilla,
and a decurved rather than straight anterior portion of the tomial crest of the

mandible. In the last two characters,the fossilsagreemore with the larger R.
palmeri than with R. fiaviceps.Faced with suchan ambiguouscombination of
characters,we are unable to suggestwhether this form is a distinct species,is
conspecificwith R. fiaviceps,or is conspecificwith R. palmeri.
Orthiospiza, new genus

Type species:Orthiospiza howarthL new species.
Included species:Type-speciesonly.
Distribution: Maui: higher elevations on the south and east slopesof Mr. Haleakala.

Etymology: Greek, orthios, high, lofty, and spiza, a finch, to emphasize that
specimensof this genushave so far been found only at relatively high elevations.
The gender is feminine.
Diagnosis:Large drepanidineswith arched,finch-like bills, distinguishedby the
greatly enlarged narial openings,the absenceof a ventral trough on the maxilla,
and the straight rather than indented posteroventralcontour of the maxilla. The
cranial fenestrais smaller than in any other finch-billed drepanidinein which the
cranium is known, except Chloridops kona. The muscle scarson the cranium and
mandible reflect a well-developed musculature for adduction of the mandible,
with robust zygoraatic processes,prominent interorbital cristae, a distinct crest
delimiting the main area of attachment of adductor muscles on the skull, and
partly ossifiedaponeurosespreservedon the coronoidprocesses
and on the ventral
margins of the mandibular foramina in the adult specimen. By contrast, the
palatines are underdeveloped, with the transpalatine processesshort and weak
and the prepalatine bars very weak compared to Rhodacanthisand other large
finches.The prepalatine bars also differ from the relatively thin bars of Psittirostra
in being very short rather than elongated.The surfaceson the maxilla for articulation of the palatines and jugals are distinctly weaker than expectedfor a finch
with such a sturdy bill.
The maxilla is broad and pointed, with an arched dorsal surface. The tomial
crest of the maxilla is evenly decurved, as in Telespiza, and the dorsal nasal bar
is elongated,as in Psittirostra.Broad, moderately excavatedlateral groovesprovide the only relief on the otherwisenearly flat ventral surfaceof the maxilla. The
ventral ridgesare very close-set,as in Chloridopskona, but extend nearly to the
tip of the maxilla, as in Telespizaand Loxioides. The ventral ridgesdiffer from
other genera in being not at all prominent, and in being rugose in the adult.
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A

C

D

E

FtG. 18. The cranium, palatine, and quadrate of the holotype of Orthiospiza howarthi. new genus
and species(BPBM 160712). A, posteriorview of the interior of the brain case;B, the samefragment
in anterior view, showing the prominent interorbital cristae, the relatively small cranial fenestrae,
and trabeculaealongthe midline indicatingwherethe interorbitalsepturnis brokenaway; C, part of
the fusedpalatineswith the right prepalatinebar and transpalatineprocess;D, fragmentof the braincase
with the zygomatic process;E, left quadrate. Scale= I cm.

Between these ridges, where the medial trough usually occurs, the maxilla is flat
and is also rugose in the adult.
The mandible is deep and pointed as in Rhodacanthis,but hasa short symphysis
and a strongly and evenly decurved tomial crest as in Loxioides. The shape of
the lateral cotylae, which are elevated, angled posteromedially, and have the
anterior portion not much wider than the posterior portion, is reminiscent of the
much smaller cotylae of Xestospizafastigialis, new genus and species.
Orthlosl)i•a howarthi, new species
(Figs. 18, 19D-G, 20A-B, D-E, 21)

Holotype: Partial associated skeleton, BPBM 160712. Collected between 24
February and 4 March 1984 by Francis G. Howarth, Fred D. Stone, Betsy H.
Gagng and others. The specimenconsistsof the maxilla lacking the tip (Fig. 19D,
F, G), fragments of the cranium preserving the posterior wall of the orbits (Fig.

18A, B), the basitemporal plate, the left zygomatic process(Fig. 18D), and the
supraoccipital, the right pterygoid, the fused palatines with the left side mostly
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FIG. 19. Maxillae of Rhodacanthisfiavicepsand Orthiospiza howarthi, new genusand species.A,
lateral, B, ventral, C, dorsal views ofR. fiavicepsfemale {AMNH 453644); D, lateral, F, ventral, G,
dorsal views of O. howarthi holotype (BPBM 160712; lateral view is of the left side printed in reverse):
E. ventral view ofO. howarthi, immature (USNM 370557). Scale = I cm.

missing (Fig. 18C), both quadrates (Fig. 18E), both rami of the mandible but not
the symphysis(Fig. 20B, D), the axis and eight additional cervical vertebrae, three
thoracic vertebrae, two caudal vertebrae, the pelvis (Fig. 21A), the anterior half

of the fight scapula,the dorsal half of the fight coracoid,the ventral third of the
left coracoid, both humeri (each missingparts of both ends; Fig. 21B), the right
ulna (Fig. 21C), fragmentsof the shaftof the left ulna, both carpometacarpiwith
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damaged proximal ends (Fig. 21D), both femora with damaged distal ends, the
right tibiotarsus with damaged ends, the broken left tibiotarsus, proximal ends
with parts of the shaftsof both tarsometatarsi,the damageddistal end of the left
tarsometatarsus,three pedal phalanges,and some unidentified bone fragments.
Typelocality:Lua Manu (1,830 m), Kipahulu Valley, Maul, Hawaiian Islands.
The location of the holotype within the cave corespondswith "Site L" on the
cave map drawn by Fred Stone and Francis Howarth, a copy of which is on file
with the accessionrecord at the BishopMuseum (BPBM Accession1984.116).
Distribution: Maul: Lua Manu, Puu Makua Cave, and Auwahi Cave.
Etymology: To Francis G. Howarth, for his studiesof the entomologyof Hawaiian caves and for his attentivehess to potential fossil deposits in lava tubes.
Measurements(ram) of holotype:The comparable measurementof Rhodacanthis palmeri (AMNH 453623) is given in parentheseswhen available. Humerus:
length (estimated), 25.0 (24.5); proximal width, 7.2 (7.8); mid-shaft width, 2.4
(2.4). Ulna: length, 29.8. Carpometacarpus:length, 16.2. Synsacrum:length, 2.5.
Pelvis:width betweenantitrochanters,19.1. Femur: length, 26.9; proximal width,
4.8; mid-shaft depth, 1.9. Tibiotarsus: length without cnemial crest, 41.5. Tarsometatarsus:proximal width, 4.3 (4.2); mid-shaft width, 1.7 (1.7). For additional
measurementsof holotype, see Tables 7 and 8.
Paratypes:Auwahi Cave: Maxilla lacking lateral nasal bars, USNM 370557
(Fig. 19E); completemandible, USNM 372839 (Fig. 20A, E); humeruslacking
the head and distal condyles, USNM 372840. These bones appear to be from a
singlejuvenile individual.
Puu Makua Cave: Complete maxilla, not fully mature, USNM 445797; mandible in two pieces, lacking the anterior two-thirds of the right ramus, not fully
mature, USNM 445798. These bones may be from a single individual.
Measurements ofparatypes: See Tables 7 and 8.
Diagnosis: As for the genus.
Remarks: The body size is comparableto Rhodacanthispalmeri, the largestof
the finch-billed drepanidines for which post-cranial bones are available to compare.

The relative completenessof the holotype of O. howarthi permits us to make
some additional osteologicalcomparisonsbeyond those mentioned in the generic
diagnosis.The fragmentsof cranium preserveevidenceof the drepanidineaffinities

of Orthiospiza:the interorbital septurnhas widely separatedwalls enclosinga
network of bony trabeculae; the posterolateral margin of the cranial fenestra is
straight; the anterior wall of the cranial cavity between the cranial fenestraeis
broad and flat, not blade-like. Together theseconditions define a synapomorphous
character that occurs only in the Carduelinae, including the Drepanidini (Zusi
1978). The palatine processof the premaxilla is fused to the prepalatine bar in
the configurationof a lateral flange,another derived characterthat is presentin
cardueline finches,but also appearsin other, unrelated passerines(Book 1960).
Orthiospizahas many presumablyprimitive charactersin common with the
other finch-billed drepanidine genera. The palatines have a very broad blade,
short transpalatine processesand prepalatine bars, and have the walls of the
palatine hasp wide-set to embracethe thick basisphenoidrostrum. The quadrate
has the typical stockyform found in finch-billed drepanidines,with a thick body
and a rounded medial condyle set on a short neck. The large narial opening in
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B

C

D

FIG. 21. Selectedpostcranialbonesof the holotype ofOrthiospiza howarthi, new genusand species
(BPBM 160712). A, pelvis in dorsal view; B. left humerus in anconal view; C, right ulna in ventral
view; D. right carpometacarpusin ventral view. Scale = I cm.

Orthiospiza retains the subcircularshape that is typical of heavy-billed finches,
rather than being elongated anteroposteriorly as is true of the relatively weakbilled Psittirostra and Melarnprosops,and of all thin-billed drepanindinesexcept
Hernignathus wilsoni and H. lucidus. The broad pelvis is also characteristic of the
finch-billed as opposed to the thin-billed drepanidines.
Autapomorphous charactersthat distinguish Orthiospiza from other drepani-

dines are the greatly enlargedbut not elongatednarial openings,the absenceof
a medial troughon the maxilla, and the straightposteroventraledgeof the maxilla.
Orthiospiza shares at least one character with each of several other finch-billed
genera, although none of these standsout as convincing evidence of relationship:
the reduced size of the cranial fenestrais sharedwith Chloridops,the weak lateral
nasal bars and pointed bill are shared with Rhodacanthis, and the weak ventral
ridgesthat extend nearly to the tip of the maxilla resembleLoxioides and Telespiza.

Two of the three known specimensof Orthiospiza are juveniles. These were
not found in owl pellet deposits but appear to be remains of birds that entered

FIG. 20. Mandibles ofOrthiospiza howarthL new genusand species,and Rhodacanthisfiaviceps.
A, dorsal, E, lateral views of O. howarthL immature (USNM 372839); B, dorsal, D, lateral views of

O. howarthœholotype(BPBM 160712); C, dorsal, F, lateral views of R. fiavtceps,female {AMNH
453644). Scale = I cm.
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the caves unaided. A high proportion of juveniles dying in caves might be a
reflection of species-specificbehaviors such as cavity nesting or exploratory foraging by young birds.
Orthiospiza is one of relatively few avian fossil taxa that may have been restrictedto montanehabitatsin the Hawaiian Islands.All of the specimens
originate
from three lava tubes located at relatively high elevations(1,145, 1,463, and 1,830
m). No specimens have yet been found in Puu Naio Cave (305 m), the most
productive site for fossil passefineson Maui so far.
It is a striking circumstancethat the only two passefineskeletonspreservedin
the Upper Kipahulu Valley cavesare of an extinct thrush and O. howarthi, while
the abundant native speciesthat occur in the vicinity now are not representedin
the cave.

Xestospiza, new genus

Type species:Xestospizafastigialis, new species.
Included species:Xestospizafastigialis, new species,Xestospiza conica, new
species.
Distribution: Kauai, Oahu, Molokai, and Maui.

Etymology: Greek, xestos,planed, scraped,plus spiza, a finch; from the shape
of the maxilla, which gives the appearanceof having been planed to a straight
profile, and in one specieshas a distinctly flatteneddorsal surface.The genderis
feminine.

Diagnosis: Members of this genus are set apart from the other finch-billed
drepanidines by their cone-shapedrather than arched bills. The dorsal profile of
the maxilla is straight or nearly straightas opposedto distinctly curved as in all
other finch-billed drepanidines. The bill is relatively long and narrow and the
nafial openingsare slightly elongatedanteroposteriorly compared to the drepanidine fincheswith heavier, archedbills (Telespiza,Rhodacanthis,Chloridops,and
Orthiospiza).
This genusmost closelyresemblesMelamprosops,but differsin having a sturdier
dorsal nasal bar, the maxilla deeper below the nafial openings, a shallower roedial
groove and more pronounced ventral ridges, and a lessdeeply V-shaped posteroventral contour of the maxilla, in addition to having a conical bill.
Remarks: Becauseone of the new speciesincIuded in Xestospizais known only
from a pair of maxillae, we have limited the generic diagnosisto characters of
that element.

The conical rather than arched bill of this finch-like genus stretchesthe morphological breadth of the drepanidine radiation in a new direction. Finches with
conical bills were widespread in the prehuman avifauna of the archipelago,as
they occur on every island with a significantpassefinefossil record.
Although not necessarilyeach other's closestrelatives, Xestospiza,Melamprosops,and Psittirostrarepresenta similar grade of evolution within the drepanidine
radiation in that each combines a finch-like bill shape with a few characters that
are derived relative to the other finch-billed taxa. The morphological distance
betweenXestospizaand Melamprosopsis not great, so that we were at first inclined
to include the new speciesin the latter, to avoid introducing a new genus.We
reconsideredwhen it proved that the only characterssharedby the three species
are ones that we would interpret as primitive.
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TABLE

9

MEASUREMENTS
(MM) OF'rile MAXILLAIN Xestospiza,MelamprosopsAND
Psittirostra.

Dorsallength
Ventral length

H •

HOLOTYPE
Melamprosops
phaeosoma

Psittirostra
psittacea

Xestospizaconica

Xestospiza
fastigialis

16.9H, 17.4
10.5 H, 11.2

12.9 + H, 13.8, 14.6
8.3, 8.4, 8.7

15.1
8.1

16.4
8.0

16.0 H
12.9 H, 14.5

13.3, 14.7, 14.7
10.4, 10.7 H,

14.9
11.0

16.2
12.3

Length from lateral comer

of nasofrontal
hinge
Lengthfromjugalarticulation

11.1, 11.9

Length from anterior narial
opening
Maximum width

9.7 H, 9.9
7.6 H

7.4 H, 7.5, 7.9, 8.1
6.9, 7.2 H, 7.6, 7.7

Width of nasofrontalhinge
Lengthof narialopening
Height of narial opening

-4.4 H
3.5 H

6.1 H, 6.8, 7.2
4.0, 4.1, 4.2 H, 4.3
2.9 H, 2.9, 3.1, 3.2

Height through lateral
nasal bar

6.4 H
1.6 H, 1.8

Minimum

7.8
7.2, 8.0
6.3, 7.0

7.9
7.7, 8.1
8.2, 8.6

4.3, 4.9
3.1, 3.3

5.2, 5.3
3.6, 3.8

6.0 H, 6.1, 6.5

6.9, 7.6

7.4, 8.2

1.3, 1.4, 1.4

1.1, 1.1

1.4, 1.6

width of dorsal

nasal bar

Xestospizaconica, new species
(Fig. 22G-J)
"cf. Psittirostra, cone-billed finch" Olson and James, 1982b:40.

"Psittirostra (subgenusincertae sedis),Cone-billed finch" Olson and James, 1982b:45;
1984:771.

Holotype: Maxilla lacking the right lateral nasal bar, with a number of small
holes worn through the premaxillary, USNM 254881 (Fig. 22G-I). Collected 15
August 1976 by Storrs L. Olson and Robin Rice.
Type locality: Site K-3, Makewehi dunes, Kauai, Hawaiian Islands.
Distribution: Kauai: known only from the type locality.
Measurements ofholotype: See Table 9.
Etymology: Latinized from Greek, konikos, conelike; from the shape of the
maxilla.

Paratype: Maxilla lacking lateral nasal bars, with the dorsal nasal bar broken
and repaired, USNM 254951 (Fig. 22J).
Measurements ofparatype: See Table 9.
Diagnosis: The elongated maxilla of this finch is identified with Xestospiza by
its nearly straight dorsal profile. It differs from that of X. fastigialis in having
shorter ventral ridges and a much deeper medial trough on the ventral surface.
It also lacks the flattened dorsosagittalsurface and the rugoseridges on the dorsal

nasalbar that distinguishX. fastigialis. The specimensofX. conicaare largerthan
maxillae of X. fastigialis (Table 9).
Remarks: The holotype and paratype are the only specimensyet identified of
X. conica. Our assignment of this speciesto the genus Xestospiza is tentative
pending the discovery of a mandible. The owl pellet remains from Kauai also
include two articular ends of mandibles representingtwo different speciesof finchbilled birds, one of which may well be X. conica,but the material is too fragmentary
to determine

which.
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Xestospi•afastigialis, new species
(Figs. 22D-F, 23B, C, E, F, 24)
"cf. Psittirostra, ridge-billed finch" Olson and James, 1982b:40.

"Psittirostra (subgenusincertaesedis)Ridge-billed finch" Olson and James, 1982b:45;
1984:771.

"Ridge-billed Finch" James, 1987:225.

Holotype: Incomplete skeleton, USNM 445821. Collected 4 April 1988 by
Storm L. Olson, Pauline Fiene-Severns, R. Michael Severns, and Thomas W.

Stafford, Jr. The specimenconsistsof the maxilla (Fig. 24D-F), the mandible
lacking a portion of the left ramus (Fig. 24A, C), a substantialfragment of the
cranium (Fig. 24B), a fragment of the sternum preservingthe manubrial spine
and coracoidalsulci,part of the synsacrum,ten vertebrae,the dorsalhalf of both
coracoids,the sternalend of the left coracold,the anterior half of the right scapula,
the left scapula,the distal half of the right humerus,the left humerus (Fig. 24G),
both ulnae (Fig. 24H), the proximal end of the right carpometacarpus,the left
carpometacarpus(Fig. 24I), the left femur (Fig. 24J), the right tibiotarsus (Fig.
24K), the proximal end of the left tibiotarsus, the right tarsometatarsus(Fig. 24L),
and a piece of the shaft of the left tarsometatarsus.
Type locality: Crystal Cave (183 m), Manawainui Gulch, Maui, Hawaiian Islands.

Distribution: Oahu: BarbersPoint and Ulupau Head. Molokai: Moomomi dunes
and Ilio Point. Maui: Puu Naio Cave, Lua Lepo, and Crystal Cave.
Etymology: An adjective based on Latin, fastigium, a slope up or down to a
point, a gable;from the shapeformed by the convergingridgesthat ascendalong
the dorsal nasal bar in this species.
Measurements(ram) of holotype:Length measurements,with the comparable
measurementfrom Telespizaultima (female, MVZ 124729) in parentheses:basitemporal plate plus the occipital condyle, 4.8 (4.9); humerus, 17.4 (16.4); ulna,
17.5 (19.3); carpometacarpus,9.9 (11.3); femur, 17.7 (16.9); tibiotarsus without
the cnemial crest, 29.0 (28.8); tarsometatarsus,21.3 (21.7). For additional measurementsof holotype, see Tables 9 and 10.
Paratypes:Oahu, BarbersPoint: complete maxilla, USNM 322483; three slightly damagedmandibles,USNM 445799 (Fig. 23B, E), BBM-X 155522, and BBM-X
155728.

Molokai, Ilio Point:'Completemaxilla, BBM-X 178142.
Maui, Crystal Cave, Manawainui Gulch: Partial skeleton, USNM 394085,
consistingof the mandible lacking the posterior part of the left ramus (Fig. 23C,
F), the basitemporalplate, a fragment of the sternum,the synsacrum,partial right
coracoid, partial left scapula,distal end of left ulna, left carpometacarpus,two
pelvic fragmentsincluding the acetabula,both femora and tibiotarsi, all somewhat
damaged, and the left tarsometatarsuslacking the proximal end. Puu Naio Cave:

Fxo. 22. Maxillae of Melamprosopsand Xestospiza,new genus.A, lateral, B, dorsaland C, ventral
views of Melarnprosopsphaeosorna(ANMH 810456); D, lateral, E, dorsal and, F, ventral views of

X. fastigialis,newspecies(USNM 445800; lateralview is of the left sideprintedin reverse);G, lateral,
H, dorsaland,/, ventral views ofX. conica,new species,holotype (USNM 254881; lateral view is of
the left side printed in reverse);J, dorsal view ofX. conica(USNM 254951). Scale= 1 cm.
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TABLE

10

MEASUREMENTS
(MM) OF THE •/La.
NDIB• IN Xestospiza,MelamprosopsAND
Psittirostra

Xestospiza
fastigialis

Total length
Length of tomial crest
Symphysislength
Greatest width of symphysis
Greatest width of mandible

Symphysisheight
Length of lateral cotyla

20.8 + H, 21.2, 21.6, 22.8
10.6, 11.1, 11.8
6.8 H, 7.6, 7.7, 8.4
6.7, 6.8, 6.9, 7.1 H
13.5
2.5, 2.8 H, 2.8, 2.8
2.1, 2.2, 2.2

Melamprosops

Psittirostra

phaeosoma

psittacea

23.3, 24.1
10.8, 11.0
7.1
7.5
15.8
2.8

23.8, 24.0
8.7, 9.1
5.2, 5.9
7.4, 7.8
14.6, 14.8
3.1, 3.6

2.6, 3.0

2.9, 3.1

3.8, 4.7
1.5, 2.1
3.4, 4.0
11.4, 12.0

4.2, 4.4
1.8, 1.9
4.6, 4.7
12.8, 13.4

Width of articular end with

medial process
Height at lateral cotyla
Height at angle of mandible
Ramus length (middle part)

3.7, 3.9
1.5, 1.5, 1.6 a, 1.6
3.7, 3.8 a, 3.8, 3.9
9.2 H, 9.2, 9.4, 9.9

completemaxilla with the frontalattached,USNM 445800 (Fig. 22D-F); slightly
damagedmandible, USNM 445805; right quadrate lacking part of the orbital
process,USNM 445801; left quadrate, USNM 445802.
Measurements(ram) ofparatypes: Associatedskeleton, USNM 394085: Cranium: length of basitemporal plate plus the occipital condyle, 4.8. Mandible:
length, 21.1 (about 1.6 mm missingfrom the tip); height of symphysis,2.9; width
of articular end with medial process,3.9; heightat lateral cotyla, 1.8; heightat
the angle of the mandible, 4.0; length of ramus (middle part), 9.4. Carpometacarpus: length, 9.7. Synsacrum:ventral length, 13.5. Femur: length, 17.4. Tibiotarsus: length without cnemial crest, 28.8. Tarsometatarsus: estimated length,
20.2. For additional measurementsof paratypes,seeTables 9 and 10.
Diagnosis: A finch with a cone-shapedbill, distinguishedfrom other drepanidines by the two converging,rugoseridgesthat ascendalong the dorsal nasalbar
of the maxilla. Betweentheseridges,the dorsal surfaceof the nasalbar is fiat in
cross-section,whereasthis surfacehasa convexcross-sectionin other drepanidines
exceptthe long, thin-billed Aidemedia lutetiae, new genusand species.The ventral
surfaceof the maxilla has a shallow medial trough and ventral ridges that are
moderatelydevelopedposteriorlybut becomeindistinct about three-quartersof
the distance to the tip of the bill. This is in contrast to X. conica, which has a

distinctly deeper medial trough and shorterventral ridges.
The mandible lacks retroarticular processesand in this and other respectsis
typically finch-like, with a thick-walled symphysisand a deep ramus, particularly
at the angleof the mandible. However, the symphysisis relatively long and narrow
and the articular end of the mandible is relatively small comparedto other finchbilled drepanidines. The small lateral cotylae are slightly elevated and angled
posteromedially.The middle part of the ramus is relatively short compared to
Loxioides, Psittirostra, and Melamprosops, and in this respectis closer to the
condition

in the heavier-billed

finches.

The quadrate has the form typical of finch-billed drepanidines, with a stout
body and a rounded medial condyle.
In the holotype, the walls of the interorbital septurnare fusedto form a single
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FIG. 24. Selectedelementsof the holotype of Xestospizafastigialis,new genusand species(USNM
445821). A, dorsal view of mandible; B, ventral view of basicranium; C, lateral view of mandible; D,
lateral, E, ventral and F, dorsal views of the maxilla; G, left humerus in anconal view; H, left ulna
in ventral view; L left carpometacarpus in ventral view; J. left femur in posterior view; K, right
tibiotarsus in anterior view;,L, right tarsometatarsusin posterior view. Scale = 1 cm.

sheet of bone, as opposed to being entirely separated by an intervening network
of trabeculae as they are in finch-billed drepanidines with heavier beaks such as
the similar-sized T. ultima. The septurn is thus relatively weak and may even
have been fenestrated in the missing anterior portion, as it sometimes is in
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Melamprosopsphaeosoma,a bird with similar developmentof the interorbital
septum.

Remarks:The body sizeis in the rangeof Telespizaultima, althoughthe distal
wing elementsmay be somewhatreducedby comparison(seemeasurementsof
holotype).
In generalbill shape,Y(.fastigialishas an icterid-like aspectthat is particularly
reminiscentof cowbirds(Molothrus).Y(.fastigialis differs from Molothrusand
other icterids in lacking a distinctive flange on the tomium of the mandible.
Although the size of the skull in Y(.fastigialis is roughly the same as in M. ater,
the interorbitalseptumis muchlessextensivelyfenestrated,with the opticforamen
not connectedanteriorly to an interorbital fenestraas in M. ater. Furthermore,
the portion of the cranial fenestrathat is preservedin the holotype showsa broad,
flat posteroventral surface, as opposed to the blade-like, mounded surface seen
in M. ater. These traits of the cranial fenestra and interorbital septum argue that
Y(.fastigialisis a cardueline,not an icterid(Zusi 1978).Convergence
of drepanidine
bill morphologytoward that oficterids is alsoexhibitedby the new genusof thinbilled gapingbirds, Aidemedia, and by Loxops sagittirostris.
Fossilsof Y(.fastigialis occur commonly on the three adjacentislandsof Oahu,
Molokai, and Maui, making this the most widely-distributedof the new fossil
species.Possiblyits formerdistributionwassimilar to that ofPsittirostrapsittacea,
Himatione sanguinea,and Vestiaria coccinea,which occurredhistorically on all
six of the largerislandswithout exhibitinggeographicdifferentiationin phenotypic
characters.The disappearanceof Y(. fastigialis throughout its range servesas a
reminder that extinction affectedbroadly distributed speciesalongwith the more
restricted

ones.

Genus Incertae Sedis, Additional Oahu Finch
"cf. Psittirostra, additional Oahu Finch" Olson and James, 1982b:40.
"Psittirostra (subgenus incertae sedis) additional Oahu finch" Olson and James,
1982b:45.

Material: Right articular end of a mandible, USNM 255351.
Distribution:

Oahu: Barbers Point.

Measurements (ram): Length of lateral cotyla, 3.5; length of lateral cotyla plus
retroarticular process,4.2; height of mandible at lateral cotyla, 2.0.
Remarks: In this fragment of a sturdy finch-like mandible, the retroarticular

processhas a most unusual form, consistingof a dorsally-projectingknob-like
processrather than the expectedposteriorly-projectingblade-like process.Assuming we have correctly attributed the bone to the Drepanidini, there is no doubt
that it representsan undescribedspecies.We were able to rule out Dysmorodrepanis munroi after we removed the skull and mandible from the unique holotype
of this species(Jameset al. 1989), and we had previouslyeliminated all other
contenders. Formal diagnosisof the speciesmust be deferred until better specimens of it are found.

Genus Hemignathus Lichtenstein, 1839
In certain recent sources(Berger 1981; PureericanOrnithologists' Union 1983;

Pratt et al. 1987),the amakihis(LoxopsstejnegerL
L. viren&L. parms,and L.
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sagittirostris)have been merged with the genusHemignathus, following Pratt
(1979). We disagreewith this and concur with earlier writers (e.g., Wilson and
Evans 1890-1899; Perkins 1903; Areadon 1950), who included only the akialoas
and "heterobills" in Hemignathus. These speciesare distinguishedfrom other
drepanidinesby their very long and thin sickle-shapedpremaxillae,with the nasals
dramaticallyconstrictedanteriorly, and by possessing
a greatly enlargedroedial
grooveon the ventral maxilla (Olson and James 1988). The roedial groovemay
function as a conduit for blood vesselsand nerves, and its great size in Hemignatbusmay indicate that the tip of the bill in theseprobing birds experiences
relatively rapid growth (Richard L. Zusi, pets. comm.). The amakihis are further
distinguishedfrom Hemignathus in lacking the plantaris muscle (Raikow 1976,
1977).

The specieswe include in Hemignathus are divisible into two distinct groups;
the "heterobills" (H. lucidusand H. wilsoni),which have the mandibular rostrum
only about half as long as the maxillary rostrum, and the akialoas(H. stejnegeri,
H. lichtensteini,H. lanaiensis,and H. obscurus),.
which have the mandibular
rostrum nearly as long as the maxillary rostrum. The morphological distance
betweenthesegroupsis greatenoughthat they arguablybelongin separategenera.
In an earlier paper (Olson and James 1982b) we separatedthem as Hemignathus
and Heterorhynchus,as had somepreviousauthors,althoughwe now realize that
this nomenclatural treatment is erroneousbecauseboth genericnames have the
sametype species.The followingnew specieshas a longmandibularsymphysis.

Hemlgna,
thusupupirostris,
newspecies
(Fig. 25B-E)
"Hoopoe-like sickle-bill" Olson and James, 1982b:41, 45; 1984:771; James, 1987:225.

Holotype:Mandiblelackingmostof both articularends,USNM 254171 (Fig.
25B, D). Collected17 August1976by StorrsL. Olson,C. JohnRalph,CarolP.
Ralph,andJohnLuther.
Type locality.'Site K-2, Makawehi dunes,Kauai, Hawaiian Islands.
Distribution: Kauai: Makawehi dunes. Oahu: Barbers Point.

Etymology.'"Hoopoe-billed,"from Latin, upupa,the boopoe,plus rostrum,
beak;in referenceto the convergentsimilarityof the mandibleto that of Upupa
epops.

Measurements(ram) of holotype:Length of tomial crest,25.9+; symphysis
length,20.1+; greatestwidth of symphysis,
4.3; symphysis
height,1.6; height
at lateralcotyla,1.4;heightat angleof mandible,2.0; ramuslength(middlepart),
13.2.

•

ßParatypes;
Oahu,Barbers
Point:twofragments
ofmandibularsymphyses,
USNM
255211 (Fig. 25C) and 255304 (Fig. 25E).
Measurementsofparatypes:No meaningfulmeasurements
can be taken of the
paratypesbecauseof their fragmentarynature.
Diagnosis:A bird with a very long,attenuatedand decurvedmandible,resem-

blingthatofHemignathus
s,
tejnqgeri,
H. lichtensteini,
H. lanaiensis,
andH. procerus,as opposedto the heterobills, H. lucidusand H. wilsoni. This speciesis

distinguished
from all otherdrepanidines
by havingvirtuallylost the lingual
troughin the mandibular
symphysis,
this.troughbeingextremely
shallowand
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FIG.25. Mandibles
of Hemignathus
stejnegeri
(H. procerus
auct.)andH. upupirostris,
newspecies.
A. lateralandF. dorsalviewsof H. stejnegeri
(USNM 19094);B. lateralandD. dorsalviewsof H.
upupirostris.
holotype
(USNM 254171:lateralviewis of theleftsideprintedin reverse);
C. dorsal

viewofproximal
portion
ofsymphysis
ofH. upupirostris
(USNM255211);
E. dorsal
viewofsymphysis
lacking tip of H. upupirostris(USNM 255304). Scale = I cm.

limited in extentto the caudalthree-eighths
of the elongated
symphysis.
The
anteriorfive-eighths
of thedorsalsurface
of themandible
hasa flatcross-section
instead of being deeply excavated.

The mandible also differs from that in a skeletonof H. stejnegeriin being

slightly
larger,
withthecoronoid
processes
displaced
anteriorly.
It ismuchlonger
than the mandiblesof H. lucidusor H. wilsoni.The portionof the articularend
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preservedin the holotypedoesnot exhibit the modificationsfor hammeringthat
are apparent in H. wilsoni (Zusi 1987).
Remarks:The holotypeand two paratypesare the only specimensthat we have
identifiedas H. upupirostris.We have not succeeded
in associatinga maxilla with
this species:either it is morphologicallyinseparablefrom H. stejnegerior we have
not collected it yet.

It mightbe questionedwhetherthe fossilswe havedescribedasH. upupirostris
are not in fact from the extinct Oahu Akialoa, H. lichtensteini. This is not the

case,however,becausethe only two existingspecimensofH. lichtensteini(ZMB
7918, holotype;ANSP 3360, previouslymisidentifiedas H. stejnegeri)have a
pronouncedlingual trough in the mandible (pers.observ.).
We infer from the shapeof the mandible that the tongueofH. upupirostriswas
shorterthan the long, tubular organin H. obscurusor H. stejnegeri.Lacking a
trough on the anterior part of the mandible, the bill probablycould not have
accommodated such a long tongue.

Althoughno other drepanidinelacksa well-developedtroughon the dorsal
surfaceof the mandible, this condition does occurin the hoopoes,woodhoopoes,

andscythebills
(Upupidae,Phoeniculidae,
andDendrocolaptinae:
Campylorhamphus),with whichH. upupirostris
sharesa convergent
bill morphology
(Olsonand
James 1982b).
Vangulifer, new genus

Typespecies:Vangulifermirandus,new species.
Includedspecies:Vangulifermirandus,new species;Vanguliferneophasis,
new
species.
Distribution: Maul: lava tubes on the southern slopesof Haleakala Volcano.

Etymology:"Little shovelbearer,"from Latin, vangula,diminutiveof vanga,
a shovel,and the suffix-ifer, bearer,in allusionto the peculiar,blunt, somewhat
spatulareappearanceof the bill. The genderis masculine.
Diagnosis:Drepanidineswith long and delicate,rather than finch-likebills,
distinguished
from all otherpasserines
we haveexaminedby the longandbroad,

fairly deepbill culminatingin a very blunt,roundedtip. Amongdrepanidines,
the combinationof a long bill with a somewhatroundedtip occursalsoin Aidemedia,from which Vanguliferdiffersin having the bill shorterand broader,
with a slightlateralconstriction
of the maxilla,anda muchshorterretroarticular
processof the mandible.

Vanguliferdiffersfurtherfrom the finch-billeddrepanidinesin havinganteroposteriorly
elongated
narialopenings,
veryweaklydeveloped
andposterolaterally
confinedlateralridgeson the ventralmaxilla,and in havinga delicatemandible
with the symphysis
longandthin-walledandthe middlepartof the ramusnarrow
and straight.The middlepart of the ramusis not abruptlydeflecteddownward,
as it is in the highlynectarivorous
drepanidines
in Perkins'(1903) Division 1
(Himatione,Vestiaria,Palmeria,Drepanis,andCiridops).The retroarticular
processis weaklydevelopedascomparedto thosegenera,andto LoxopsandAidemedia. As in some finch-billed and most thin-billed drepanidines, the postero-

ventraledgeof the maxillais V-shaped.The roedialgrooveontheventralmaxilla
exhibitsa peculiardevelopment:
The main groovethat in othergeneraextends
straightfromtheposterioredgeto thetip, is shallowin Vangulifer
andis splayed
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anteriorly into numerousaccessorygroovesthat extend outwardtoward the lateral
edgesof the bone.
Remarks: Despite the reduced size of the articular end of the mandible in V.
mirandus, Vanguliferis unlikely to belongwith the speciesin Perkins' Division
1, which are set apart by their deflectedmandibular rami, long and delicate
retroarticular processesof the mandibles, and their more laterally constrictedand
pointed bills. The various morphologiesthat are accommodatedwithin the genus
Loxopsare either more finch-like(e.g.,L. coccineus)
or more similar to the species
of Division 1, than is that of Vangulifer.Vangulifermay be relatedto Aidemedia,
which has a blunt bill tip and some evidence of weak splayingof the medial
groove. Other possible relatives are Paroreomyza, which lacks a pronounced
retroarticular processand has a very delicate, yet pointed bill, and the Kauai
Creeper Oreomystisbairdi, in which the retroarticularprocessis shapedlike that
of V. neophasis.
Because Vangulifer can never be observed in life, it is impossible to know
exactly how the blunt bill was used in foraging. Although the most reasonable
guessmight be derived through analogy with living forms that exhibit closely
similar morphology,we have so far failed to find a satisfactoryliving analogfor
Vangulifer.Its bill seemstoo long and weak to be designedfor seedcracking;too
deep and broad to be suited for probing in bark; too blunt for a nectarivore;and
with its weak retroarticular processes,unlikely to have been used for forceful
gaping. Thrushes have broad, weak bills, but these are more pointed than in
Vangulifer.Although we have entertainedthe possibilitythat Vanguliferusedits
bill to snap up insectson the wing, todies (Todidae) and flycatchers(Tyrannidae)
exhibit more dorsoventral compressionof the bill than does Vangulifer (seeadditional discussionin the remarks under V. mirandus).
A clue to the use of the bill may exist in the distinctive splayingof the medial
groove on the ventral surfaceof the maxilla. This might function to distribute
the blood supply and/or nerves over the entire ventral surfaceof the maxilla, or
to its lateral edges,rather than directly to the tip.
No associatedcomplete or partial skeletonsof Vanguliferhave been found. In
identifying the following two new species,we have therefore relied on the conformiry of the jaws and on the distribution of each morphotype at the various
cave localitiesto predict which maxillae probably belongwith which mandibles.
We identified two maxillae and seven partial mandibles from Puu Naio Cave,
and one maxilla from Lua Impo, as V. mirandus (minimum 5 individuals). To
V. neophasis,we assigned 3 maxillae and 2 mandibular symphysesfrom Puu
Makua Cave, one mandible from Lua Lepo, and 4 maxillae and 12 partial mandibles from Puu Naio Cave (minimum 9 individuals).
Vangullfer tnirandus,new species
(Figs. 26D-F, 27B, D)
"two new thin-billed drepanidine species"(part), James et al., 1987:2353.

Holotype: Maxilla lacking the left lateral nasal bar, USNM 445807 (Fig. 26DF). Collected 23 March 1988 by H. F. James.
Type locality: Puu Naio Cave (305 m), Maui, Hawaiian Islands.
Distribution: Maui: Puu Naio Cave and Lua Lepo.
Etymology: Latin, mirandus, wonderful, strange.
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FIG. 26. Maxillae of Vangulifer,new genus.A, lateral, B. dorsal and, C, ventral views of V.
neophasis,new species,holotype(USNM 44706 I); D, lateral, E, dorsaland F, ventral views of V.
mirandus, new species,holotype (USNM 445807). Scale = I cm.

Measurements(ram) o.fholotype:Dorsal length, 18.4; ventral length, 12.4; length
from lateral corner ofnasofrontal hinge, 18.9; lengthfrom jugal articulation, 15.7;
lengthfrom anterior margin of narial opening,11.5; maximum width, approximately 7.4; length of narial opening, 5.4; height of narial opening, 3.1; height
through lateral nasal bar, 5.8; minimum width of dorsal nasal bar, 1.0.
Paratypes: Maxilla lacking the nasal bars, USNM 445806; slightly damaged
mandible consistingof the symphysisand the right ramus, USNM 445808 (Fig.
27B, D).

Measurements(ram) o.fparatypes: Maxilla: ventral length, 11.2; length from
jugal articulation, 16.0; lengthfrom anterior margin ofnarial opening,11.1; maximum width, 7.2. Mandible: total length, 28.2; length oftomial crest, 14.6; symphysislength,9.8; greatestwidth ofsymphysis,6.3 +; symphysisheight,2.4; length
of lateral cotyla, 2.8; lengthof lateral cotyla plusretroarticularprocess,3.0; height
at lateral cotyla, 1.4; height at angle of mandible, 2.6; length of ramus (middle
part), 12.1.

Diagnosis: Compared to Vangul•fer neophasis,the maxilla is more decurved
and not nearly as deep, the narial opening is much smaller, the entire ventral
surface of the maxilla is much lessexcavated and is more distinctly pitted antero-

medially, the splayingof the medial grooveis more pronounced,and the tomial
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FIG. 27. Mandiblesof Vangulifer,new genus.A, lateral and C, dorsalviewsof V. neophasis,new
species(USNM 445813; lateral view is of the left side printed in reverse);B, lateral and D, dorsal
views of V. rnirandus,new species(USNM 445808). Scale= I cm.

crestis flaredlaterallytowardthejugal articulations,asopposedto beingstraight.
While the mandible is similar in overall sizeto that of V. neophasis,the articular
end is smallerand the retroarticularprocessis much shorter.
Remarks: In several characters, V. mirandus is more similar to aerial insecti-

voresthanis V. neophasis.
The maxillais not asdeep,its ventralsurfaceis nearly
flat rather than domed, and the articular end of the mandible is reduced in size.

However,a curvedbill would not be expectedin a bird that fed exclusivelyby
catching insectson the wing.
Vangulifer neophasis,new species
(Figs. 26A-C, 27A, C)
"two new thin-billed drepanidine species"(part), Jameset al., 1987:2353.

Holotype:Slightlydamagedmaxilla, USNM 447061 (Fig. 26A-C). Collected
10 June 1988 by H. F. James.
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Type locality:Puu Naio Cave (305 m), Maul, Hawaiian Islands.
Distribution: East Matfl: Puu Naio Cave, Lua Lepo, and Puu Makua Cave.
Etymology: Greek, neos, new, plus phasis, appearance,look; from the novel
appearanceof the bill. The name is a feminine noun in apposition.
Measurements(mm) ofholotype:Dorsal length, 19.6; ventral length, 10.7; length
from lateral comer of nasofrontalhinge, 19.8; lengthfrom jugal articulation, 16.5;
lengthfrom anterior rim of narial opening,7.7; ventral width, 7.6; lengthof narial
opening, 7.7; height of narial opening, 3.8; height through lateral nasal bar, 7.2;
minimum width of dorsal nasal bar, 1.2.
Paratypes:Puu Naio Cave: maxilla lacking the left nasal bar, USNM 445809;
mandible lacking the posterior half of the right ramus, USNM 445813 (Fig.
27A, C).
Puu Makua Cave: Three damaged maxillae, USNM 445810, 445811, and
445812.

Measurements(mm) ofparatypes: Maxillae (in the order listed above): dorsal
length, 20.8+, 20.6+, --, --; ventral length, 11.5, 11.8, --, --; length from lateral
comer of nasofrontalhinge, 20.8, 20.7, --, --; lengthfrom jugal articulation, 17.3,
17.1, , ; length from anterior rim of narial opening, 10.9, 10.6, --, --; maximum width, 7.5, 8.0, --, 7.3; length of narial opening, 7.7, 6.9, 7.7, 7.6; height
of narial opening, 4.2, 3.7, 4.0, 3.7; height through lateral nasal bar, 7.8+, 7.7+,
--, 8.0+; minimum width of dorsal nasal bar, 1.2, 1.2, 1.2, 1.0,
Mandible (approximately 2 mm should be added to length measurementsto
compensatefor the damaged tip): total length, 29.6+; length of tomial crest,
16.1+; symphysislength, 9.8 +; greatestwidth of symphysis,6.8; symphysisheight,
2.6; width of articular end with roedial process,4.4; height at lateral cotyla, 1.8;
height at angle of mandible, 2.9; length of ramus (middle part), 11.8.
Diagnosis:Compared to V. mirandus, the maxilla is straighterand deeper,the

narial openingsare larger,the entire ventral surfaceof the maxilla is much more
excavated, and the tomial crestsare not flared outward towards the jugal articulations. The ventral surfaceof the maxilla is lessdistinctly pitted anteromedially,
and the splayingof the roedial groove is lesspronounced.The mandibular articulation is relatively large and has a longer retroarticular processcompared to V.
mirandus. While the retroarticular processexhibits individual variation in depth,
it is shorterand sturdier than in Loxops,Himatione, Vestiaria,Palmeria, Drepanis,
or Ciridops.
This is a medium-sized drepanidine, the mandibular ramus posterior to the

tomial crestbe'ragcomparablein length to Palmeria dolei.
Remarks: The differencesbetween V. neophasisand V. mirandus are great
enough that these species might have been described as separate genera. The
shared characters that influenced our decision to unite them are the blunt bill,

splayedroedial groove, and short retroarticular processes,combined with a delicate, elongate bill.
Aidemedia, new genus

Type species:Aidemedia lutetiae,new species.
Included species:Aidemedia lutetiae, new species;A. chascax,new species;A.
zanclops,new species.
Distribution: Oahu, Molokai, and Matfl.
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Etymology: To Joan Aidem, residentof Molokai and pioneer collectorof fossil
birds in the Hawaiian Islands. The word has no relationship with the Greek root
aidemon, meaning bashfulor modest(cf. Aidemonia, Nectadniidae; Aidemosyne,
Estrildidae). The unusualterminal orthographyresultsfrom our inability to resist
creatinga palindrome. The name is to be regardedas feminine in gender.
Diagnosis: Drepanidine birds with sturdy, straight or decurved, very elongate
bills, with extremely long retroarticular processeson the mandibles. Within drepanidines, the combination of an elongate bill and moderately to well-developed
retroarticular processesalso occurs in Hemignathus, Loxops, Himatione, Palmeria, Vestiaria, and Drepanis. Aidemedia differs from these in having the bill
narrower posteriorly;the maxilla is nearly uniform in breadth as opposedto being
expandedposteriorly;and the dorsal nasal bar is also of uniform breadth, rather
than broadeninganteriorly as in the other genera.The retroarticularprocessesare
longer and sturdier than in any of the aforementionedtaxa exceptLoxopssagittirostris.Aidemedia is tinther distinguishedfrom Hemignathus in having a much
lessattenuatedmaxilla with a shallowermedial groove.Aidemedia differsfurther
from Himatione, Palmeria, Vestiaria, and Drepanis in the sturdier construction
of the bill, the relatively large articular end of the mandible, the fairly straight
rather than abruptly deflected anterior portion of the mandibular ramus, and the
less excavated ventral surface of the maxilla.

Aidemedia

differs further from Lox-

ops in having the anterior edge of the narial opening not defined by a clear rim.
Among drepanidines, Aidemedia is most similar in general bill morphology to
Loxops sagittirostris,but differs in the charactersmentioned above and also in
the larger bill and lesspronounced retroarticular notch on the mandible.
The maxilla has the ventral ridges and lateral troughsweakly developed and
confinedposterolaterally,with a moderately excavatedmedial trough occupying
most of the ventral surface. These conditions are typical of long-billed drepanidines. The medial groove is shallowwith someweakly definedaccessorygrooves
radiating from it anteriorly in a configurationthat resemblesthe distinctly splayed
groove of Vangulifer mirandus.
Remarks: Pronounced retroarticular processeson the mandible occur in birds
that employ forcefulgapingto obtain food, includinga variety ofpasserinespecies.
Beether (1951) describesthe useof gapingby Sturnusvulgarisand variousicterids
to feed in such diverse substratesas flowers, fruit, grass,bark, and earth. It seems

likely that Aidemediafed similarly.
Despite its general similarity of bill shapeto L. sagittirostris,Aidemedia exhibits
some charactersthat suggestits relationshipsmay lie elsewherewithin the drepanidine radiation. For instance, the flattened dorsal nasal bar is shared with
Xestospizafastigialis,and the blunt bill tip and weak splayingof the medial groove
of the maxilla are reminiscent of Vangulifer.
Aidemedia chascax,new species
(Figs. 28H, I, J, 29B, 30B)
"Icterid-like gaper, Oahu" Olson and James, 1982b:41, 45; 1984:771.

Holotype:Mandible with slightlydamagedsymphysis,lackingthe right articular
end and part of the right ramus (middle part), BBM-X 155523 (Figs. 29B, 30B).
Collected July or August 1977 by Aki Sinoto and others.
Type locality: Site 50-Oa-B6-100b, Barbers Point, Oahu, Hawaiian Islands.
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FIG. 28. Maxillae of Aidemedia, new genus,and Loxopssagittirostris.A. dorsal, B, lateral and C,
ventral views of L. sagittirostris(AMNH 453236); D, dorsal, F, lateral and G. ventral views of A.
lutetiae, new species(BPBM 175622); E, lateral view ofA. lutetiae (USNM 445816); H, dorsal, I,
lateral, and J, ventral views ofA. chascax,new species(BBM-X 155844). Scale= 1 cm.
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11

MEASUREMENTS
(MM)OFTHEMAXILLAANDMANDIBLE
IN AidemediaCOMPARED
TO Loxops sagittirostris. n = HOLOTYPE
Aidemedia lutetiae

Aidemedia
chascax

Aidemedia
zanclops

Loxops
sagittirostris

Maxilla:

Ventrallength
Lengthfromjugal articulation
Lengthfrom anteriornarialopening
Minimum width of dorsalnasalbar

17.3, 17.8, 18.2
19.8,20.0, 21.7
14.2, 16.6,17.4
1.6, 1.6, 1.7, 1.7

20.0
-20.0

----

12.4
15.7
11.6

1.6

--

1.0

Mandible:

Total length
Lengthof tomialcrest
Symphysis
length
Greatestwidth of syraphysis

34.6, 36.4 }•
17.1, 19.6}•
13.2, 15.2 }•
5.5, 5.8 }•

Greatest width of mandible

14.4 }•

Syraphysis
height
Lengthof lateralcotyla

43.6 }•
22.6 }•
17.5 }•
6.3 }•

39.8 }•*
24.6 }•
20.0 }•
5.6 }•

30.2
15.0
10.7
6.3

--

--

2.6, 3.0 }•
3.9, 4.0, 4.1 }•

2.8 }•
4.6 }•

2.3 }•
4.0 }•

12.7

2.0
3.2

7.6 }•, 7.6, 7.7

8.6 }•

--

6.0

Lengthof lateral cotylawith

retroarticular
process
Width of articular end with raedial

process
Heightat lateralcotyla
Heightat angleof mandible
Ramuslength(middlepart)

4.6, 5.0, 5.1 }•
2.4, 2.7 }•, 2.9
3.1, 3.5 H, 3.5
10.8H, 11.7, 11.7

5.5 }•
2.5 }•
3.1 H
13.8 H

-2.3 }•
2.7 H
12.9 H

3.8
2.0
2.7
10.6

* Approximately
4 mm shouldbeaddedto the mandiblelengthofA. zanclops
to compensate
for the missingretroarticular
process.

Distribution: Oahu: Barbers Point. It is as yet uncertain whether fragmentary
Pleistocenefossilsassignedto Aidemedia ("icterid-like gaper" James 1987:225)
from Ulupau Head on Oahu also belong to this species.
Etymology: Greek, chaskax,a gaper;from the adaptation of the bill for gaping.
The name is a masculine noun in apposition.
Measurementsof holotype:See Table 11.
Paratypes:Maxilla lacking posterior portion, BBM-X 155844 (Fig. 28H, I, J);
two nearly intact mandibular symphyses,USNM 445814 and BBM-X 154918;
fragment of left side of mandible, USNM 255564; tip of mandibular symphysis,
USNM

255125.

Measurements ofparatypes: See Table 11.
Diagnosis:The very straight, sturdy bill resemblesthat of Aidemedia lutetiae,

but is longer and has the dorsal surfaceof the maxilla less flattened.Also, the
retroarticular processis deeper and is displaced ventrally, and the mandibular
ramus (middle part) is not angleddownward as strongly.The mandible is broader
and less decurved than in A. zanclops.
Remarks: See the following species.
Aidemedia zanclops, new species

(Figs. 29C, 30A)
"Sickle-billed gaper, Oahu" Olson and James, 1982b:41.
"Sickle-billed gaper" Olson and James, 1982b:45; James, 1987:225.

Holotype:Mandible lackingthe posteriorend of the right ramus,with the roedial
and retroarticular processesmissingfrom the left articular end, BBM-X 155160
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(Figs. 29C, 30A). CollectedJuly or August 1977 by Aki Sinoto and others.The
left posterior ramus had been separatedfrom the rest of the bone probably while
still in the fossil site, and was originally assignedcatalognumber BBM-X 155177
beforeit was recognizedand re-attached.BBM-X 155160 is the correctcatalog
number for the entire specimen.
Type locality:Site 50-Oa-B6-78, BarbersPoint, Oahu, Hawaiian Islands.
Distribution: Oahu: known so far only from the type locality, although fragmentary fossilsfrom Ulupau Head may representthe samespecies(James1987).
Etymology: Greek, zanclon, a sickle, plus ops, face; from the long, decurved
mandible. The name is a masculine noun in apposition.
Measurementsofholotype: See Table 11.
Diagnosis:The mandible differsfrom other speciesof Aidemediain beingnarrower and more gracile,and in havinga decurvedrather than straightsymphysis,
althoughthe degreeof curvatureis slightcomparedto other sickle-billeddrepanidines (Drepanis, Vestiaria, and Hemignathus). In its elongation the mandible
resembles A. chascax more than A. lutetiae.

Remarks: With its narrow, decurved bill, this is certainly the most divergent
of the three speciesof Aidemedia, yet in being elongatedthe bill is rather unexpectedly more similar to the syrupattic speciesA. chascaxthan to the evidently
allopatric A. lutetiae. Possiblythe straight-billed (A. chascax)and curved-billed
(A. zanclops)forms of Aidemedia from Oahu are males and females of a single,
highly dimorphic species.Among passerines,a comparableextreme of sexual
dimorphism in bill shapeis reached only by the Huia, Heteralocha acutirostris
(Callaeidae),of New Zealand,sothat the possibilityof this occurringin Aidemedia
must be consideredslight, particularly sinceno such dimorphism appearsto be
present in A. lutetiae of Molokai and Maul.
Aidemedia lutetiae, new species

(Figs. 28D-G, 29A, 30C)
"Icterid-like gaper, Molokai" Olson and James, 1982b:41, 45; 1984:772.

Holotype: Mandible with slight damage to the tip and mandibular foramina,
BBM-X 147441 (Figs.29A, 30C). CollectedbetweenSeptember1972 and January
1974 by Joan Aidem.
Type locality: Site 10, Moomomi dunes, Molokai, Hawaiian Islands.
Distribution: Molokai: Moomoral dunes. Maul: Puu Naio Cave, Lua Lepo, and
Puu Makua

Cave.

Etymology:Latin, of Lutetia, the ancientGallic capital of the Parisii, in allusion
to the fact that members of this speciesmust have spent their lives in gapery.
Measurementsofholotype: See Table 11.
Paratypes: Molokai, Moomomi dunes: two maxillae, both lacking lateral nasal
bars, BBM-X 152622 and BPBM 175622 (Fig. 28D, F, G); a mandible lacking
the posterior half of the left ramus, USNM 445818.

Maul, Puu Naio Cave: Maxilla lackingright lateral nasalbar, USNM 445815;
the posteriorhalfofa right mandibularramus,USNM 445817. Lua Lepo:Maxilla
lacking the left lateral nasal bar, USNM 445816.
Measurementsof paratypes:See Table 11.
Diagnosis:This speciesis distinguishedfrom A. chascaxand A. zanclopsby its
shorter, very straight bill and by having the dorsal maxilla flattened. The fiat
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FIG. 30. Mandibles of Aidemedia. new genus. and Loxops sagittirostris in dorsal view..4, .4.
zanclops,new species,holotyl•e (BBM-X 155160); B, .4. chascax, new species,holotyl•e (BBM-X
155523); C, .4. lutetiae, new species,holotype(BBM-X 147441); D, L. sagittirostris(AMNH 453236).
Scale = I cm.

surface extends anteriorly from the dorsal nasal bar until it becomes indistinct
about mid-way to the tip. A. lutetiae is further distinguishedfrom A. chascaxby
having the mandibular symphysisangled slightly downward relative to the middle
part of the ramus.
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Remarks: The bill of A. lutetiae resemblesthat of meadowlarksof the genus
Sturnella(Icteridae),whichalsohavelong,straightbillswith pronouncedretroarticular processeson the mandible and a similarly flattenedupper surfaceof the
maxilla. We are confidentthat this similarity of bill shapesis correctlyattributed
to convergencerather than to genealogicalrelationship. Icterids possessa distinctive flange on the mandibular tomium that Aidemedia lacks. Charactersof

Aidemedia that occur commonly in drepanidinesbut not in icterids are the
relatively long mandibular symphysis,the lack of a distinct intercotylartubercle
on the mandible, and the excavated ventral surface of the maxilla.
Genus Ciridops Newton, 1892

The sole previouslydescribedspeciesin this genus,Ciridopsanna, was known
from only five museum specimens,three taken on the island of Hawaii, and two
of unknownorigin. None were originallypreservedas skeletons,so we removed
bonesfrom a skin and a trunk preservedin alcohol (seeComparative Material
Examined), from which we learnedthat the pelvic appendagein Ciridopsis much
stouter than in related taxa (the other members of Perkins' 0903) Division l,

i.e., Himatione,Palmeria, Vestiaria,andDrepanis).While the tarsometatarsus
in
some of the finch-billed drepanidinesis as stout as in Ciridops, the tibiotarsus
and femur of Ciridopsare stouterthan in any other drepanidine.Associatedwith
the robust hindlimb of Ciridopsare dorsally expandediliac shieldsof the pelvis.
Similar but more extreme modificationsof the pelvis and hindlimb occur in
the passefinegenera Orthonyx (Baird 1985), Bowdleria, and Mohua (Olson
1990a, b).
The very short, superficiallyfinch-like bill, along with a fancied resemblance

in plumageto the carduelinegenusLeucosticte,
led Richardsand Bock (1973:
125) to proposethat Ciridopsis a primitive drepanidine.We do not find support
for this idea in osteology.The maxilla and mandible of Ciridopsare not like
cardueline finchesbut are shortened versions of the thin, weak structuresfound

in the nectarivorousgeneraHimatione, Palmeria, Vestiaria,and Drepanis.If the
evidence for a carduelineorigin of drepanidinesis correct, then Ciridopsand its
relatives share a highly derived rather than a primitive osteologywithin the
radiation.

Ciridopsand the other generain Perkins' Division 1 are osteologicallyquite
similarto Loxops,from whichtheir billscanbe distinguished
by a suiteof minor
characters.In Division 1, the anterioredgeof the narial openingis not defined
by a clear rim (true also of Loxopsparvus).Further, the ventral surfaceof the
maxilla is more excavated,the articular end of the mandible is small and weak,
and the mandibular foramen is enlarged,comparedto speciesof Loxopswith bills
of similar

size.

In addition to its stout pelvic appendage,Ciridopscan be distinguishedfrom
Himatione,Palmeria, Vestiaria,andDrepanisby its muchshorterbill, constricted
dorsalnasalbar, upturnedretroarticularprocessof the mandible,deepmandibular
ramus (middle part), and enlargedmandibular foramen.
We haveidentifiedfossilsof Ciridopsfrom Kauai, Oahu,andMolokai. Contrary
to our previousassessment
(Olson and James1982b:42),the scantfossilmaterial
found so far on Molokai may not differ from Ciridopsanna, soit is not discussed
further here.
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FIG. 31. Maxillae of Ciridopsin lateral view. A, Ciridopssp., Oahu (BBM-X 155727);B, C. tenax,
new species,holotype (USNM 254913); C, C. anna (MCZ 10995). Scale= 1 cm.

Ciridops tenax, new species
(Figs. 3lB, 32B, 33D, E, 34C, D, 35A-C, G-I)
"Ciridops sp., Kauai" Olson and James, 1982b:42, 45; 1984:771.

Holotype: Maxilla lacking fight lateral nasal bar, USNM 254913 (Figs. 3lB,
32B). Collected 17 August 1976 by Storrs L. Olson, C. J. Ralph, Carol P. Ralph,
and John Luther.

Type locality: Site K-2, Makawehi dunes, Kauai, Hawaii.
Distribution:

Kauai:

Makewehi

dunes.

Etymology: Latin, tenant,holding firmly; so named for the muscular leg and
large, presumablygraspingfoot possessedby members of this genus.
Measurements ofholotype: See Table 12.
Paratypes:Associatedbonesof one individual, USNM 254985, consistingof
four fragmentsof the maxilla, the mandibular symphysis,fight femur still in
articulation with the acetabulum, the proximal end of the right tibiotarsus without
the cnemial crest, the distal end of the right tarsometatarsus, and one pedal
phalanx. The bones were cementedin a nodule of calcareoussand in the configuration of a regurgitatedowl pellet (Olson and James 1982b:fig. 10). When the
matrix was removed, this same pellet also yielded bones of one individual each
of Loxops stejnegeri and L. parvus.
Maxilla lacking nasals, USNM 254607; three mandibular symphyses,USNM
254157 (Figs. 33E, 34D), 254158,254159; right mandibular ramus, USNM 254969
(Figs. 33D, 34C); left articular end of the mandible lacking medial process,USNM
254971; synsacrumwith the left half of the pelvis and the fight iliac crest still
fused, USNM 445819 (Fig. 35A); synsacrum,USNM 445820; three right femora,
254034, 254043, 254046, six left femora, USNM 254035, 254044 (Fig. 35C),
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FIG. 32. Maxillae of Ciridops in dorsal (left) and ventral (right) views. A, C. anna (MCZ 10995);
B, C. tenax, new species.holotype (USNM 254913); C, Ciridops sp., Oahu (BBM-X 155727); D,
dorsal view of Ciridopssp., Oahu (USNM 255415). Scale= I cm.

TABLE

12

MEASUREMENTS
(MM) OF THE MAXILLA AND MANDIBLEIN Ciridops.
H = HOLOTYPE

Ciridops tenax

Ciridops sp., Oahu

Ciridops
anna

Maxilla:

Dorsal length
Length from jugal articulation
Length from anterior narial opening
Length of narial opening
Height of narial opening
Height through lateral nasal bar
Minimum

width of dorsal nasal bar

11.4 H
9.3 •, 9.9
5.5 I•, 6.4
4.5 •
2.3 •{
5.2 •{

-8.6, 8.6, 9.2
5.3, 5.4, 5.4
----

13.5
9.4
6.1
5.0
2.6
6.0

0.6 •{

0.5

0.7

5.8, 6.0, 6.2, 6.4
4.1
1.5

4.6, 4.7, 4.8, 5.1
---

5.9
4.5
1.8

Mandible:

Symphysislength
Greatestwidth of symphysis
Symphysis height
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13

MEASUREMENTS
(MM)OFTHEPOSTCRANIAL
SKELETON
IN Ciridops.MEAN,
STANDARD
DEVIATION,ANDRANGEAREGIVENFORSAMPLE
SIZESGREATER
THAN4; DATAARELISTEDINDIVIDUALLY
FORSAMPLE
SIZESOF4 ORFEWER
Ciridopstenax

Ciridopssp.,Oahu

Synsacrum length

10.6, 10.7

--

Ciridopsanna

--

Femur length

13.4 _+ 0.53

13.5

14.8'

3.4

3.8*

1.3

1.3'

3.6

4.2*

12.5-14.5
n= 10

Femur, proximal width

3.0 + 0.06
2.8-3.0
n=9

Femur, mid-shaft depth

1.1 _+ 0.04
1.1-1.2
n= 10

Femur, distal width

3.2 _+ 0.11
3.0-3.3
n = 10

Tibiotarsus length
Tibiotarsus, distal width
Tarsometatarsuslength

26.2

--

2.7

--

19.9 _+0.42

29.0
3.3

18.5, 18.6, 19.9

21.6

19.2-20.5
n=8

Tarsometatarsus,proximal width

3.0 -+ 0.13

3.0, 3.0, 3.2

3.4

1.2, 1.3, 1.3

1.4

2.2, 2.3, 2.4

2.5

2.8-3.2
n=7

Tarsometatarsus,mid-shaft width

1.1 -+ 0.07
1.0-1.3
n= 10

Tarsometatarsus,distal width

2.3 _+0.08
2.1-2.4
n= 10

* Femurmeasurements
for Ciridopsanna weretakenfrom a fossilfrom Molokai.

254045(Fig.35B),254240,254047,254965;lefttibiotarsus,
USNM 254062(Fig.
35G); threeright tarsometatarsi,
USNM 254079, 254080,254082;six left tarsometatarsi,USNM 254078 (Fig. 35H), 254081, 254083, 254085, 254086 (Fig.
35I), 254167.

Measurements
(mm) ofparatypes:
Partialskeleton,USNM 254985:Mandible:
lengthoftomial crest,8.4;lengthofsymphysis,6.0. Femur:length,14.5;proximal
width, 3.0; mid-shaftdepth, 1.2; distal width, 3.3. Tarsometatarsus:
mid-shaft
width, 1.1; distal width, 2.1.
For additional measurementsof paratypesseeTables 12 and 13.

Diagnosis:The maxilla is similar to that of Ciridopsanna, as is the mandible,
with the followingexceptions:the retroarticularprocessis longer,resemblinga
more upturnedand somewhatshortenedversionof the retroarticularprocessin
Vestiariacoccinea,the middle part of the ramusis not asdeep,andthe mandibular
foramen is lessenlarged.The femur, tibiotarsus,and tarsometatarsusare stouter
than in Himatione, Vestiaria,Palmeria, or Drepanis,but not asstoutasin Ciridops
anna.
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FIG. 33. Mandibles of Ciridopsin dorsalview. A, Ciridopssp., Oahu (BBM-X 155172); B, Ciridops
sp., Oahu (USNM 255292, part of retroarticular processmissing);C. C. anna (MCZ 10995); D.C.
tenax, new species(USNM 254969, part ofretroarticular processmissing);E, C. tenax, USNM 254157.
Scale = I cm.

Remarks: In all of the charactersmentioned in the diagnosis,C. tenax is intermediate between its more derived relative, C. anna. and the other taxa in

Perkins' (1903) Division 1. Thus C. tenax standsout as the only new drepanidine
speciesthat we could interpret as a possible"missing link" between two distinct
morphotypes.

Bonesof the hindlimb ofC. tenax are consistentlysmaller than in the specimens
examined of C. anna, suggestingthat C. tenaxwas a somewhat smaller bird overall
(Table 13).

Ciridops sp., Oahu
(Figs. 31A, 32C, D, 33A, B, 34A, B, 35D, E, J, K)
"Ciridops sp., Oahu" Olson and James, 1982b:42, 45; 1984: 771.
"Ciridops sp." James, 1987:225.

Material: Maxilla lacking dorsal and left lateral nasal bars, BBM-X 155727
(Figs. 31A, 32C). Three damaged maxillae, USNM 255176, 255415 (Fig. 32D),
255179. Three mandibular symphyses,each with part of one ramus attached,
USNM 255039, 255458, BBM-X 155172 (Fig. 33A). Two mandibular symphyses,
USNM 255209, 255429. Left mandibular ramus without symphysis, USNM
255292 (Fig. 33B). Right femur, USNM 255124 (Fig. 35E). Left femur with
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FiG. 34. Mandiblesof Ciridopsin lateralview. A, Ciridopssp.,Oahu (USNM 255292;imageis of
the left sideprintedin reverse);B, Ciridopssp.,Oahu(BBM-X 155172;imageis of the left sideprinted
in reverse);C, C. tenax,newspecies
(USNM 254969);D, C. tenax(USNM 254157);E, C. anna(MCZ
10995). Scale = I cm.

damaged distal end, BBM-X 155669 (Fig. 35D). Right tarsometatarsus,USNM
255087 (Fig. 35K). Two left tarsometatarsi,USNM 255257, BBM-X 155689 (Fig.
35J).
Distribution: Oahu, Barbers Point.
Measurements:

See Tables

12 and 13.

Remarks: Fossilsof Ciridopsfrom Oahu, which are encounteredfairly frequently
in the Barbers Point deposits, resemble C. anna in having the long bones of the
hindlimb very stout, but differ in having the bill and the long bonesslightly shorter
(Tables 12 and 13, Figs. 32-34 and 35). With suchmeagercomparative material
of C. anna available, the importance of these differences is unclear. The Oahu
bird is perhaps a distinct species,but for the present we have refrained from
naming it.
DISCUSSION

An updatedconspectus
of the fossiland historicdistributionsof residentpassefine birds in the Hawaiian Islands appears in Table 14. Numerous extralimital
distribution recordsfor extant birds are not discussedin the text, including several

previouslyunpublishedrecordsfor Maui from our 1988 field season.Theseare
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FOSSIL AND HISTORICAL DISTRIBUTION

MONOGRAPHS

NO.

46

14

OF ENDEMIC PASSERINE BIRDS IN THE

HAWAIIAN ARCHIPELAGO.F, FOSSILRECORD(INCLUDESARCHAEOLOGICAL
CONTEXTS).H, HISTORICRECORD.LY, LAYSAN;N, NIHOA; K, KAUAI; O, OAHU;
Mo, MOLOKAI; LN, LANAI; MA, MAUI; H, HAWAII
Ly

N

K

Family Corvidae
Comus impluviatus

O

Mo

Ln

Ma

H

F

F

Corvus viriosus

F

Corvus aft. hawaiiensis
Corvus hawaiiensis

Family Sylviidae
Acrocephalus
familiaris
Family Myiagridae
Chasiempissandwichensis
Family Muscicapidae
Myadestespalmeri
Myadestesmyadestina
Myadesteslanaiensis
Myadestessp., cf. lanaiensis
Myadestesobscurus
Family Meliphagidae

F

H

F
H

H

FH

FH

H
F

Moho braccatus

Moho apicalis
Moho bishopi
Moho sp., Maui

F

Moho nobilis
F

Chaetoptilaaft. angustipluma
cf. Chaetoptila,narrow-billedsp.
Chaetoptilaangustipluma
Family Fringillidae,Tribe Drepanidini
Telespiza cantans
Telespiza ultima
Telespiza persecutrix
Telespizaypsilon
Telespizaaft. ypsilon, Maui

F

H

F
F

H
F

F

F
F

Loxioides bailleui

F

Chloridopssp., Kauai
Chloridopswahl
Chloridopssp., Maui
Chloridopskona
Chloridopsregiskongi
Rhodacanthisaft.fiaviceps
Rhodacanthisaft. palmeri
Rhodacanthisfiaviceps
Rhodacanthispalmeri

H
F

F

F

H
F
F

F
F

H
H

Orthiospiza howarthi
Xestospiza conica

F

Xestospizafastigialis
Melamprosopsphaeosoma

F

F

Psittirostra psittacea

FH

H

Various unidentified

finches

Dysmorodrepanismunroi
Pseudonestorxanthophrys
Hemignathus lucidus
Hemignathus wilsoni
Hemignathusstejnegeri
Hemignathus lichtensteini
Hemignathussp., cf. lanaiensis
Hemignathus lanaiensis

F
FH

F

H

F

H
F

H

H
F

H

FH

FH
FH

F

H
H

H
F

H
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CONTINUED
Ly

N

Hemignathus obscurus
Hemignathus upupirostris
Oreomystisbairdi
Paroreomyzamaculata
Paroreomyzamontana

K

F
FH

O

FH
H

H

FH

F

F

lutetiac

F

F

H
H

H

FH

H

H

H

FH

H

H

FH

H

Loxops sagittirostris

Drepanisfunerea
Drepanispacifica
Himatione sanguinea
Himatione sp., cf. sanguinea

H

H

F
H

H
F

FH

Palmeria dolei

Ciridopstenax
Ciridopssp., Oahu
Ciridopscf. anna
Ciridopsanna

H
H

FH
FH

Loxops virens
Vestiaria coccinea

H

F
F

Aidemediazanclops

Loxops rnana
Loxops parvus
Loxops stejnegeri

Ma

FH

Aidemedia chascax

Loxopscaeruleirostris
Loxops coccineus

Ln

F

Parorecmyzafiammea
Vangulifermirandus
Vanguliferneophasis
Aidemedia

Mo

H
F
H

H

FH
FH

F
F

F
H

Moho sp. (a meliphagid), Hemignathus cf. lanaiensis(an akialoa), and Drepanis
funerea (Black Mamo). Further documentationof theserecordswill be published
elsewhere.

All of the passedfine
fossilswe have examined can be attributed to one of the
five families that are known historically from the main islands (Corvidae, Myiagridae, Muscicapidae, Meliphagidae, and Fringillidae), thus revealing no previously unknown colonizations of the archipelago. This is in strong contrast to
the non-passedfnefossils, which include representatives of 8 to 10 previously
unknown extinct lineages (Olson and James 1991). The colonizing speciesthat
gave rise to these lineages would have included a petrel (Pterodroma), an ibis
(Apteribis),a duck or shelduck(moa-nalos),up to three geeseof unknown affinities
(Geochen, supernumerary Oahu goose, very large Hawaii goose), a large crake
(Porzana), an eagle(Haliaeetus), a harrier (Circus), and a stdfgldowl (Grallistrix)
(Olson and James 1991).
The fossil record extends the distribution

of Corvus westward from the island

of Hawaii to include Maul, Molokai, and Oahu. There is no reason to doubt that
crows once occurred on all of the main islands. The two new species,C. impluviatus
and C. viriosus,have been identified only from fossil sitesin dry, lowland settings,
whereas the fossils from higher elevation sites on Maui and Hawaii, while not
positively identified, may not differ from the extant Hawaiian Crow, Corvus
hawaiiensis.
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A much more complete picture of the breadth of adaptive radiation in the
Drepaniclini has emerged through the fossil record. Extinction took its heaviest
toll among the finch-billed taxa, which account for half of the new speciesdescribed. Six other new specieshad diverse bill shapesthat were probably mainly
adapted for insectivory, including two meadowlark-like gapers, two sickle-bills,
and two with broad, blunt bills. Only one of the new speciesbelongswith the
red-and-black, primarily nectafivorousspecies(Division 1 of Perkins [ 1903]), so
that the predominanceof nectarivory in the histofically-known radiation is evidently an artifact of differential extinction.
Other extinctions were also non-random, removing all of the flightlessand

raptofial specieseverywhereexcepton the island of Hawaii. (We excludeAsio
flarnrneus, which is not endemic and probably did not colonize the islands until
after the arrival of humans [Olson and James 1982b]). Looking at passefines
alone, we see that a wide distribution within the archipelago was no guarantee
against extinction: 7 of the 16 new species(440/0)are known from more than one
island. Forest passefines that feed on nectar and insects seem to have been the
best survivors.

We have examined almost all skin, skeleton, and alcoholic specimensof Hawaiian birds in Europe, North America, and Hawaii, and have not detected any
overlooked specimensof the specieswe have describedfrom fossils.Nevertheless,
some of the extinct speciesdescribedhere may have survived in small numbers
into the early part of the historic period (i.e., between the first western contact in
1778 and the first systematicornithologicalcollecting,beginningin the 1880's).
Although it may be unrealistic to expect to be able to identify specificcauses

of extinctionfor individual species(Diamond 1984),the chronologicaldatalinking
rapid disappearanceof a major portion of the Hawaiian avifaunawith prehistoric
human settlement is convincing. Factors that probably played a role in avian
extinctions are habitat destruction,particularly of lowland forests,predation by
humans and introduced mammals, and possiblyunidentifiedintroduceddiseases
(Olson and James 1982b, 1984, 1991). In consideringthe passefinesby themselves,it seemsunlikely that human predation was a primary causeof extinction
for most of the small forest species,althoughit may have played a larger role in
the disappearanceof crows. Nor were the particular mammalian predators that
were introduced by the Polynesians(dogs,pigs, and the Pacific rat [Rattus exulans])likely to have decimatedtreenestingspecies.It is possiblethat somefraction
of the extinct passefine species(for instance,those in the genus Telespiza)were
vulnerable to prehistoric mammalian predation becauseof nestingon or near the
ground. Barring the discovery of devastatingprehistoric introduction of avian
disease,habitat alteration remains the leading candidate for the primary causeof
extinction of so many small passefine species.
The historically known avifauna of the Hawaiian Islandsconsistsof 40 (lumping) to 55 (splitting) endemic species(Olson and James 1991), whereas35 fossil
specieshave now been diagnosed.While these fossil discoverieshave improved
our appreciation for the diversity of the prehuman avifauna of the islands,it is
worth emphasizingthat many more extinct speciesawait description.We have
refrained from formally naming 8 additional fossilforms of drepanidines,many
of which will doubtlessalso prove to be new species,and there are a number of
very fragmentaryfossils,includingthe previouslycited "Additional Kauai Finch"
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(Olson and James 1982b), that we have deliberately omitted from discussion.
Treatment of the Hawaiian fossilsof Meliphagidae, of which there appear to be
at least two new speciespresent, is also deferred pending further study. In Part I
(Olson and James 1991), we mention an additional 11 fossil forms that are
potentially new species(an ibis, 5 anatids, and 5 rails). We can be certain there

are more extinct speciesof which we have not collectedeven the first fragment,
considering that the prehuman avifaunas of the islands of Niihau, Lanai, and
Kahoolawe are essentiallyunknown, and there are major gapsin the record from
the island of Hawaii.

Although further collecting and descriptive work are still needed, the introduction of thesenew taxa ought to enable Hawaiian avian paleontologyto emerge
from what has of necessitybeen a purely descriptive phase. More attention can
be now be given to other stimulating lines of research, such as the chronology,
causes,and ecologicalconsequencesof extinction, and patterns in evolution and
biogeography.
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SUMMARY

Along with the non-passerinebirds describedin Part I (Olsonand James1991),
abundant fossils of passerineswere collected in the Hawaiian Islands over the
past fifteen years. We describe4 new genera and 16 new speciesin the families
Corvidae and Fringillidae, and mention, but refrain from describing, up to 8
additional new species.We do not treat the fossil records of Hawaiian thrushes
(Myadestes),flycatchers(Chasiempis),or honeyeaters(Meliphagidae) in this pa-

per. Distributionsof the fossiland historically-knownpassefinesin the Hawaiian
Archipelago are summarized in Table 14.
The major collectionsof passefinesare from Kauai, Oahu, Molokai, and Maui,
with less significantcollections, mainly from archaeologicalcontexts, available
from the island of Hawaii.

The other islands have no relevant fossil record as

yet. The different modes of depositionof passefineand non-passerinefossilsare
briefly discussed.
An extinctgenusofornithophagousowl, Grallistrix,contributed
importantly to the fossil record by concentratingpassefineremains at its roosts.
The passefinefossil material describedhere dates to the Holocene (< 10,000
years ago). Fossils that date to over 120,000 years ago are known from Late
Pleistocene sediments at Ulupau Head on Oahu, but we have not made use of
this material in describingnew taxa.
We describe two new speciesof crows, both larger than the extant Corvus
hawaiiensis.C. irnpluviatus,a new specieswith a high, archedbill, is known only
from Oahu, while C. viriosus,a new specieswith a long, straightbill, occurson
both Oahu and Molokai.

Four new generaand 14 new speciesof Drepanidini (Fringillidae: Carduelinae)
are introduced, 8 with finch-like bills and 6 with a variety of more derived bill
forms.

Fossilsof Telespiza,a genusof finchesrestrictedin historic times to Laysan
and Nihoa, are widespreadin the main islandswith up to three speciesoccurring
on a single island. Telespiza persecutrix, new species,is from Kauai and Oahu.
T. ypsilon, new species,is from Molokai and Maui; and a very small specimen

from Maui may representyet anothernew species.T. cantans(LaysanFinch)and
T. ultima (Nihoa Finch) also occuras fossilsin the main islands.
Chloridops
kona(Kona Finch)from the islandof Hawaii is the onlyhistorically
known member its genus,but fossilsreveal a greater diversity and wider distribution for Chloridops. C. wahl new species,is a smaller form from Oahu and
Maui. A second,even more diminutive, speciesmay be indicatedon Maui. Chlor-
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idopssp. from Kauai resemblesC. wahi but may prove to be a distinct species.
The impressivenew speciesC. regiskongi,from Oahu, is distinctive for the large
size of its bill. Orthiospiza howarthi, new genusand species,is a finch known so
far only from relatively high elevationson Mr. Haleakala, Maui. Apparently a
residentof wetter forests,O. howarthihad unusuallylargenafial openingsfor such
a heavy-billed finch.
The speciesof Xestospiza,new genus,had finch-like bills with a straight rather
than arched profile to the maxilla. Xestospizaconica, new species,is known only
from Kauai, whereasX. fastigialis, new species,has the widest distribution of any
new fossil form, being known so far from Oahu, Molokai, and Maul.
We postponedescribingfour finch-billed drepanidineseither becausethe fossils
available would be inadequate as types or becauselarger series of comparative
skeletonsare needed to evaluate variation. These include two possiblenew species
of Rhodacanthis(koa finches), and two distinctive finches of unknown generic
affinites, one each from Oahu and Maul.
Among the drepanidines that were not finch-like, Hemignathus upupirostris,
new species,from Oahu and Kauai, is a sickle-billed specieswith a mandibular
symphysisresemblingthat of hoopoes(Upupidae). Vanguliferis an enigmatic
new genusfrom Maui, containingthe new speciesV. mirandusand V. neophasis.
Thesehad rather long and weak bills that were remarkably broad anteriorly. What
these birds may have fed on is a mystery.
Aidemedia is a new genus of drepanidines adapted for gaping, of which we
describethree new species,A. lutetiae from Molokai, A. chascaxfrom Oahu, and
A. zanclops,also from Oahu. The latter had a sickle-shapedbill while the first
two had straightbills like those of meadowlarks(Ictefidae: $turnella).
Of the 5 genera in Perkin's (1903) Division 1, only Ciridops has a greater
diversity in the fossil record. We name C. tenax as a new speciesfrom Kauai,
and discuss,but defer naming, a form of Ciridops from Oahu. Fossilsof Ciridops
from Molokai may prove to be conspecificwith C. anna, known historically from
the island of Hawaii.

The extinction of so many speciesof Hawaiian passefinesis attributed mainly
to prehistoric human-wrought changesin forest habitats.
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